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Since 1978, urban redevelopment in China has resulted in large-scale neighbourhood 
demolition and forced residential relocation, which can severely disrupt established 
people-place interactions in the demolished neighbourhoods. Urban redevelopment 




space reproduction such as the replacement of declining neighbourhoods in which 
low-income residents reside, with newly-build high-rise dwellings for middle- or 
high-income residents (Qian and He 2012, Weinstein and Ren 2009). The aim of 
the thesis is to gain a deeper understanding of the influence of urban redevelopment 
and its induced forced relocation on residents, by investigating their behavioural and 








pre-demolition stage, the transitional stage and the post-relocation stage (chapter 
2). This conceptual model helps to reduce the distraction caused by the accumulation 
of the dynamics of relocatees’ experience as the urban redevelopment proceeds over 
time, by capturing the sequence of the events that occur to relocatees during urban 
redevelopment. We used the model to structure the analysis of the literature review 
and subsequently identify the gaps in the literature that should be addressed in future 
forced relocation studies about China. We discovered that the experiences of relocatees 
from household and residential mobility perspectives reveal the dynamic, variable and 
complex nature of forced relocation, which makes forced relocation in urban China not 
necessarily equivalent to displacement.
We particularly targeted at the residents who are undergoing the pre-demolition 
stage of state-led national scale Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs) in 
Shenyang, a city in Northeast China. Since 2008, the central government has initiated 
SRPs to improve the living conditions of low-income residents living in declining 
neighbourhoods. Between 2008 and 2012, about 12.6 million households in China 
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were involved in SRPs, and forced to move as their dwellings were demolished. These 
residents are stayed homeowners living in declining danwei communities and urban 
























consensus between residents, local governments and developers, we reveal the agency 
of residents during urban redevelopment (see also Manzo et al., 2008; Posthumus 
and Kleinhans, 2014). To a certain extent, residents are willing to accept urban 
redevelopment and forced relocation to improve their living conditions. They also intend 
to maximize their benefits from the redevelopment, by mobilising strategies such as 
constructing illegal buildings to improve the overall value of their dwelling, or by making 
appeals to local governments to intervene in the redevelopment (chapter 4).








these residents anticipate a potential improvement of their living conditions via 
SRPs, because neighbourhood decline has been challenging their daily activities and 
decreasing their quality of life for years. From a people-place interaction point of view, 
this might be contradicting earlier research which emphasizes the more ‘romantic’ side 
of people-place interactions, such as place attachment and its related components 
(e.g. neighbourhood-based social networks and mutual help), that contribute to 
relocatees’ willingness to stay in their neighbourhoods when facing neighbourhood 
redevelopment and demolition (Fried, 1963; Manzo et al., 2008). On the other 
hand, many homeowners and older people are unwilling to move, since their current 
neighbourhood makes them feel rooted and enables them to develop living strategies 





Moreover, we found that many long-term homeowners are unwilling to move due to 





by compensating the homeowners and by promising to construct similar public and 
commercial facilities surrounding the relocation neighbourhoods, residents still hold 
their sense of uncertainty. They feel incapable to assess in advance how and to what 
extent the forced relocation may lead to negative impacts after the move and how long 




2006; Popkin, et al, 2003, 2004). We found that the sense of uncertainty has been 
translated into a stressful decision-making process for the relocatees with regard to the 
choice of and negotiations regarding compensation, and the move itself. To cope with 
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Based on the aforementioned findings, several directions for the future research can 
be proposed. Firstly, more research on temporal changes of individual perceptions 
and experiences during and after urban redevelopment is needed. In particular, we 
propose to conduct a longitudinal panel survey following relocatees from the three 
stages to identify how and why forced relocation and urban redevelopment affect the 
well-being of the relocatees over time and how the outcomes of relocation vary over 
time. Second, the heterogeneity of the affected residents and the interrelationship of 
this heterogeneity with their experiences should also be addressed more specifically 
in future research. Finally, in addition to the declining urban neighbourhoods such as 
danwei communities, inner city old neighbourhoods and urban villages, other types of 
neighbourhoods involved in Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs) should be a 
focus of research, for example remote rural communities established by state-owned 
enterprises and enterprises specialised in mining, agricultural and forestry production. 







residents in relation to the project implementation. We suggest local governments 
to consider the physical, social, economic and psychological influences of urban 
redevelopment on residents. In particular, the research suggests local governments to 
carefully design the compensation policy, which concerns the relocatees the most. The 
compensation criteria should cover various needs of relocatees regarding rehousing, 





































moeten worden opgevuld. De ervaringen van deze verhuizers, vanuit het perspectief 
van huishouden en mobiliteit van bewoners, maken de dynamische en complexe aard 
van gedwongen verhuizingen zichtbaar. Daaruit blijkt dat gedwongen verhuizen in 
Chinese steden niet automatisch hetzelfde is als ontheemding.
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We concentreren ons op de bewoners in de fase voorafgaand de sloop van landelijke, 
door de overheid geleide Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRP’s) in Shenyang, 
een stad in het noordoosten van China. Sinds 2008 heeft de nationale overheid 
SRP’s opgestart om de leefomstandigheden te verbeteren van bewoners van 
verslechterende buurten met een laag inkomen. Tussen 2008 en 2012 zijn er zo’n 
12,6 miljoen huishoudens in China betrokken geweest bij SRP’s en gedwongen te 
verhuizen toen hun woningen werden gesloopt. De bewoners zijn achtergebleven 
huizenbezitters in slechter wordende danwei-gemeenschappen en stedelijke ‘dorpen’ 
aan de rand van de stad. Zij behoren tot de sociaal meest achtergestelde groepen, 
als gevolg van werkloosheid, lage inkomens, ziekte, etc. en kunnen zich geen betere 
woning veroorloven. We zijn tot de ontdekking gekomen dat de ervaringen van nog 










De fase voorafgaand aan de verhuizing is daarnaast de meest stressvolle en 
conflicterende fase voor verhuizers die betrokken zijn bij stedelijke vernieuwing. Dit 
is de fase waarin grond wordt onteigend, over compensatie wordt onderhandeld en 





met betrekking tot de uitvoering van SRP’s, de discrepantie tussen de scope van het 

















(bewoners) en plaatsen (buurten) vanuit het perspectief van hechting aan een plaats 
en op een bepaalde plaats ouder worden, om de invloed van stedelijke vernieuwing 
en gedwongen verhuizing op de bewoners zelf zichtbaar te maken. Door de geleefde 











een bijdrage leveren aan de bereidheid van gedwongen verhuizers om in hun buurt 
te blijven wonen wanneer ze daar worden geconfronteerd met sloop en stedelijke 
vernieuwing (Fried, 1963; Manzo et al., 2008).
Aan de andere kant zijn veel huiseigenaren en ouderen niet zonder meer bereid 
om te verhuizen, aangezien zij zich in hun huidige buurt geworteld voelen en daar 
leefstrategieën kunnen ontwikkelen om hun slechte sociaaleconomische situatie te 
verbeteren. Daarom stellen wij dat bij het bestuderen van de invloed van stedelijke 
vernieuwing op gedwongen verhuizers de bredere impact van hechting aan een plaats 
en het verhuisgedrag zichtbaar moet worden gemaakt door zorgvuldig onderzoek te 





verhuizing en stedelijke vernieuwing. De kloof tussen de scope van de SRP’s enerzijds 
en hun verwachtingen aangaande SRP’s en de bijbehorende compensatie (geldelijk of 
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te verminderen, door de huiseigenaren te compenseren en toe te zeggen dat er 
vergelijkbare openbare en commerciële voorzieningen zullen worden gebouwd in de 
wijken waarnaar zij worden verhuisd, blijven bewoners een gevoel van onzekerheid 





niet zo eenduidig positief als verwacht, en dat deze in de loop van de tijd en na een 
gedwongen verhuizing kunnen veranderen (Goetz, 2010, 2013; Popkin, 2006; Popkin 
et al., 2003, 2004). We zijn tot de bevinding gekomen dat het gevoel van onzekerheid 















doen waarbij gedwongen verhuizers in de drie fases worden gevolgd om vast te stellen 
hoe en waarom gedwongen verhuizing en stedelijke vernieuwing het welzijn van de 








gemeenschappen die zijn gevestigd door staatsbedrijven en ondernemingen 
gespecialiseerd in de mijnbouw, landbouw en bosbouw. We adviseren om meer 
vergelijkend onderzoek te doen naar de governance van SRP’s en de invloed daarvan op 


























































§  1.1 Urban redevelopment and forced relocation in China
Urban China has witnessed rapid urban (re)development since the 1980s, which is 
featured by the forced relocation of millions of residents and large-scale demolition 
of old neighbourhoods, such as the old inner city neighbourhoods, danwei 
communities or urban villages (He et al., 2010; Liu and Wu, 2006). Compared to urban 
redevelopment programmes in the USA and Western Europe, the scale and numbers 
of affected residents and neighbourhoods demolished in China is substantial. For 
instance, between 2008 and 2012, about 12.6 million households were involved in the 
national Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs) (MOHURD, 2013), which aim to 
improve the living conditions of low-income residents and to stimulate the depressed 
housing market. Their dwellings were demolished by local governments and they were 
forced to move to relocation neighbourhoods established by local governments, or 
to purchase dwellings elsewhere within the city, assisted by monetary compensation 
from local governments. There is still more to come. In 2013, the central state has 
triggered the second round of large-scale SRPs. It was estimated that approximately 
10 million households will be affected by this second round (Li et al., 2017a; The State 
Council of PRC, 2013). Such extensive residential redevelopment projects have resulted 
in tremendous social, economic and physical changes in urban areas, parallel to the 




redevelopment and forced relocation as a single event and mostly targets the post-
relocation situation (Day and Cervero, 2010; Fang, 2006; Gilroy, 2012; He and Liu, 
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redevelopment process in order to maximise their own benefits (He, 2012; Shin, 
2016). On the other hand, however, this impression can lead to the ignorance of 
the active role that relocatees may play before and during the process of urban 
redevelopment and forced relocation; an active role which may be revealed by 
their behaviours and perceptions regarding their original neighbourhoods, the 







of neighbourhood decline, such as crime, social disorder or physical environmental 
deterioration, often have a negative influence on residents’ perceived quality of life, 
which can trigger some residents to move out as shown for the United States, United 





unemployed or age-related diseases), might feel disrupted if they are highly dependent 
on their neighbourhoods in various ways (e.g. closeness to job opportunities, cheap 
rent, and social networks) (Day and Cervero, 2010; Fried, 1963). In addition, some 





diverse and not necessarily negative. While several scholars have blamed large-scale 
property-led restructuring projects in China for causing displacement of low-income 
residents (Gong, 2012; He, 2012; He and Wu, 2007; La Grange and Pretorius, 2016;), 
other studies have demonstrated real improvements in relocatees’ (perceived) living 
conditions after relocation (Li and Song, 2009, Wu, 2004a, 2004b; Xia and Zhu, 2013).















the stage when residents have not yet moved out of their neighbourhoods, but have 
been informed that their neighbourhoods are going to be demolished due to SRPs.
Therefore, the main aim of the thesis is to gain a deeper understanding of how forced 
relocation and urban redevelopment affect residents of declining neighbourhoods in 





used in the thesis. The last section presents the outline of this thesis.
§  1.2 Forced relocation: a special mode of residential mobility
Urban redevelopment characterized by neighbourhood demolition and forced 
relocation, has been taken as an approach by national and local governments to 
combat poverty or minority concentration, social disorder, physical neighbourhood 
declines etc. (Goetz, 2011, 2015; Kleinhans and Kearns, 2013; Lelévrier, 
2013; Uitermark et al., 2007). However, by investigating the influence of urban 
redevelopment on residents at the pre- and post- redevelopment stage, many 
questions arise about to what extent forced relocation can lead to negative and positive 
outcomes for residents in the context of such state-led neighbourhood redevelopment 
(Goetz, 2011; Oakley et al., 2008; Popkin et al., 2004). Neighbourhood demolition and 
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residents also develop constructive coping strategies in the redevelopment process 
(see e.g. Posthumus and Kleinhans, 2014; Weinstein and Ren 2009). Some studies 
have found that those who feel in control or positive about forced relocation may end 
up more satisfied with their new dwelling. It also occurs that some relocatees perceive 






anticipated moving behaviour and housing choices (Li, et al., 2016). Similarly to 
voluntary movers, residents involved in forced relocation have different socio-economic 
statuses and household features and can therefore have different neighbourhood 
experiences (Freeman, 2008; Oakley, et al., 2008; Popkin, et al., 2000; Popkin, et 
al., 2005). In particular, for deprived residents, their moving behaviour and coping 
strategies during forced relocation may be affected by people-place interactions, 
in particular their satisfaction with, attachment to and dependence on their 
neighbourhoods (Brown & Perkins, 1992; Fried, 2000; Manzo, et al., 2008). Deprived 
residents often lack resources, information and authority to gain better housing. Forced 
relocation and neighbourhood redevelopment might impose negative impacts on 
them for several reasons. First, forced relocation can disrupt their neighbourhood-
based living strategies that they have developed over the long term of residence, which 
are essential to relieve their life constraints (Fried, 1963; Vale, 1997; Manzo, 2008). 
Second, some research finds that it is very likely for deprived residents to be relocated 




their demands or to be rehoused on time, which can be related to reasons such as the 
strict relocation policy, their changing family and socio-economic situation during 
the rehousing process, or their limited ability to gain more information about better 
housing (Goetz, 2013; Popkin, et al., 2000; Popkin, et al., 2005).
The significance of the macro context should also be recognized. Goetz (2011, 2015) 





(i.e., the residents) and places (neighbourhoods) (Owens, 2017). Therefore, not 
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only the features of place and people should be considered (e.g. physical, social and 





national, regional or city level). These dimensions and scales are closely related to 
interests of different stakeholders involved in the process: governments, residents, 
and developers (Goetz, 2011; He, 2012; Li et al., 2017a). For instance, some scholars 
criticize the fact that urban redevelopment serving social mixing policies often turns 
out to be more related to the economic development of the city rather than the 
benefits of the affected residents, which might lead to displacement and disruption of 




targets as it proceeds over time. For each redevelopment target at each stage, it 
involves different stakeholders and social groups (Li et al., 2016). For instance, the 








necessarily static. During urban redevelopment and forced relocation, their moving 
intentions and (anticipated) moving behaviour can change.
In the Chinese context, the targeted areas for urban redevelopments are often 
declining neighbourhoods such as urban villages, danwei communities or old inner 
city neighbourhoods (see Table 1.1). Danwei communities were originally constructed 
by and affiliated to danwei such as state-owned enterprises (SOEs), collective-owned 
enterprises (COEs) government, departments or institutions to provide dwellings 
to their employees, who were therefore often socially, economically and physically 
dependent on the danwei. Urban villages are a traditional type of neighbourhood, in 
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such as population turnover, social stratification and residential changes. Those who 
have more resources moving out, while those who are less mobile, due to poverty or 
ageing, remaining trapped (He et al., 2008). These neighbourhoods have increasingly 
become enclaves characterized by a migrant population of renters on the one hand, 
and homeowners in the aged or low-income categories, on the other (He et al., 2008). 
The homeowners remaining in these neighbourhoods are very likely to be the deprived 
social groups, especially for the many residents who were employees in danwei became 
unemployed due to the collapse of these companies (Wu, 2004c).
The impending forced relocation of residents in these neighbourhood confronts 
them with several challenges. First of all, housing access in current urban China is 
largely dependent on a household’s income and status and whether people qualify 
for subsidized housing provided by the state or work units (Chen et al., 2014; Lee, 
2000; Wang et al., 2012). Therefore, stayers in these declining neighbourhoods are, 
to a large extent, excluded from current housing provision system in China. They have 
to rely on state-led neighbourhood redevelopment projects, such as the SRPs, which 
focus on improving the living conditions of these deprived homeowners by strong 
governmental subsidies. Second, these declining neighbourhoods such as danwei 
communities, urban villages or old inner city neighbourhood lack adequate investment 
from local governments or the communities, and the homeowners themselves also 
lack the motivation for investing in their declining neighbourhoods because they are 
financially incapable and expect neighbourhood redevelopment in the near future, 
which would surely destroy their investment. Return on investment is not only 
important for the residents themselves. Redevelopment of declining neighbourhoods 
in China has been selective as it is mostly driven by market mechanisms (Liu and Wu, 
2006). While declining neighbourhoods with high profit potentials (e.g. good location, 
large-scale and relatively clear homeownership structures) have become the priority 
for redevelopment, those neighbourhoods with high redevelopment costs and less 
economic profits (e.g. complicated homeownership structures, relatively small scale 
or poor location) have remained underdeveloped by both the governments and the 




TABLE 1.1 Targeted neighbourhoods for demolition
TRADITIONAL INNER-
CITY NEIGHBOURHOOD
DANWEI COMMUNITY URBAN VILLAGE SUBURBAN VILLAGE
Owners Inner-city citizens/ 
Local housing bureau
SOE or COE  
or  their employees
Rural farmers Rural farmers
Ownership of 
the land
Stated-owned land Stated-owned land Collectively owned land 
(by the villagers)
Collectively owned land 
(by the villagers)
Location Inner-city centre Old industrial area Between inner-city centre 
and urban periphery
Urban periphery
Source: Summarized from authors’ observation and the related literature such as He (2012), He and Wu (2007), Hin and Xin (2011), 
Liu et al. (2017), Ma (2012), Wu (2004a, 2004b).




may need to wait for a certain period of time before they can move into the relocation 
neighbourhood provided by local governments or the developers, which means that they 
need to find a temporary accommodation themselves to go through the phase between 
leaving their to-be demolished dwelling and their final relocation dwelling. Monetary 
compensation means that relocatees are given money for their dwellings, with which 
residents can relocate to anywhere they can afford. Again, the question is how residents 
in deprived neighbourhoods perceive and deal with the available forms of compensation, 
which will obviously affect the (perceived) outcome of the relocation.
§  1.3 Research aim and objectives
As mentioned in section 1.1, the aim of the thesis is to gain a deeper understanding 
of the influence of urban redevelopment and its induced forced relocation on 
residents, by investigating their behavioural and emotional responses to the state-led 
urban redevelopment in Shenyang, a Chinese city. We focus on individual residents’ 
experiences at the pre-demolition stage, i.e. their lived experiences in their original 
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The objective of chapter 2 is twofold: 1) to provide a literature review of existing 





relocation in China. This chapter intends to provide a systematic review and analysis 
of the existing findings about relocatees’ experiences during urban redevelopment 




should be addressed in future studies on this topic.




scale state-led urban redevelopment projects - Shantytown Redevelopment Projects 
(SRPs) in Shenyang, as case study to show how the interaction between and the roles of 
the central and local governments, developers and the residents are changing against 
the changing social, economic and institutional context.
Chapter 4 and 5 try to answer how the forced relocation and urban redevelopment 
affect the people-place interaction by focusing on residents’ (people) lived experience 







people in declining neighbourhoods, in particular how the impending neighbourhood 
demolition and forced relocation affect their perception of ageing in place, taking 
danwei communities and urban villages in Shenyang, China, as a case study.
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FIGURE 1.1 Location of Shenyang in China and Northeast Asia
Source: Authors
Most of the research on urban redevelopment in China focuses on eastern coastal cities 
such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou. Our case study is Shenyang in Northeast 
China, which has been the region’s economic, political, transportation and cultural 
centre. Shenyang is geographically close to countries in Northeast Asia, including 
Russia, Japan, North Korean and Mongolia (Figure 1.1). It is the capital city of Liaoning 
Province and one of the 15 sub-provincial cities in China. Shenyang has a population 
of 5.25 million (SSB, 2014), making it the largest city in Northeast China and the 11th 
largest city in the whole country.
Shenyang has been playing a significant role in the industrial history of China, especially 
in the field of heavy and manufacturing industry. It has been a typical old industrial city, 
which is featured by large proportion of secondary industries, state-owned enterprises, 
industrial workers and resident in the danwei communities. It has been called the ‘Ruhr 
of the East’, as during the socialist era a comparatively completed heavy industrial 
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a: Shenyang Imperial Palace b: Shenyang old inner city
c: Railway Affiliatied Area d: Commercial Port Area
1: Huigong Industrial Area 2: Shenhai Industrial Area
3: Dadong Industrial Area 4: Northeast University Industrial Area
5:Beidaying Military Area 6:Dongdaying Military Area
7:Tiexi Industrial Area i : Hui Minority
ii : Korean people
FIGURE 1.2 Spatial structure of Shenyang from 1920s to 1930s
Source: Adopted by the author based on Wang (2010), Wang and Dong (2010) and Sun (2012)
Before the foundation of the People’s Republic of China (PRC) in 1949, Shenyang had 

















aimed to establish its modern industrial system. By 1957, the gross value output of 
the secondary industry in Shenyang was RMB 2.39 billion, which accounted for about 
3% of the whole nation’s gross value output of the secondary industry (Zhang, 2003). 
Shenyang was also the third largest industrial city in China during that period. The 
focus on the development of heavy industries has been further strengthened during 
the period 1958-1962, during which the Shenyang municipality put forward a new 
development strategy of the city as ‘compressing heavy industry, enhancing light 
industry and prolonging service lines to agriculture.’ (Zhang, 2003). As a result, just 
before the the beginning of economic reforms in China (around 1978), the secondary 
industry in Shenyang has accounted for more than 65% of the whole GDP, while 
tertiary industry only held 25% (SYB, 1992).
During the socialist era, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) has dominated the economy 
in Northeast China (Zhang, 2014). Ten thousands of workers were working in the SOEs. 
Employees from SOEs or COEs had accounted for almost 100% of the employees in 
Shenyang from the 1960s to the 1980s, while private sector firms only accounted for 
a very limited proportion of employment. By the end of the socialist era, about 70% 
of the households in Shenyang were living in dwellings that were affiliated to danwei 
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housing needs of the households during the socialist era.
§  1.4.2 The recession of Shenyang
Since 1978, the central state has initiated economic reforms, which are featured by 
the market transition and opening up policy in the field of economy (e.g. reforms of 
SOE management, fiscal revenue distribution, rural land management and agricultural 
production), public policies (e.g. reforms of urban housing, education and medical 
care), and foreign business trade. The emphasis for economic development has shifted 
to the south-eastern coastal areas (e.g. Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou). The heavy 
industry-oriented structure, aged SOEs’ workers and other traditions in Northeast 
China have become heavy burdens for the transition of Northeast China towards the 
market economy. Shenyang has suffered severe decline in the economic, social and 
physical dimensions. For instance, from 1990 to 2015, Shenyang’s GDP ranking 




debt of RMB 26 billion (Zhang and Li, 2014). In addition, 90% of enterprises had 
partially or entirely stopped operation (Dong, 2007). Meanwhile, the unemployment 
problem became more severe. During the 1990s, 130.000 workers were laid off 
(accounting for 40% of all workers) in Tiexi old industrial area, the majority of whom 
do not have any secure pension fund or medical insurance (Zhang and Li, 2014). Social 
conflicts between the laid-off workers and the enterprises and/or local governments 
worsened, and social stability became an issue.
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outside, because most of its residents became unemployed and spent their time with 
doing nothing(Liu, 2009). Shenyang’s old industrial areas consisting of large-scale 
SOEs and danwei communities, which used to be the driving engine of the urban 
economy for decades, had become the city’s ‘problematic area’ (Jin et al., 2006).
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§  1.4.3 Urban redevelopment: Shantytown Redevelopment Projects in Shenyang
Since the 1980s, Shenyang has seen some local state-initiated residential 
redevelopment projects (Guo and Sun, 2010). At the end of 1993, the first round of 
urban redevelopment had almost finished, and there were few shantytowns left in the 
two very inner city and central urban districts. In 2000, Shenyang municipality initiated 
a large-scale shantytown redevelopment project (SRP), and emphasized redeveloping 
shantytowns and land at market prices (Guo and Sun, 2010: 110). In 2003 the 
central government had initiated the “Revitalization of Northeast China Programme”, 
aiming to boost the institutional, social and economic development in Northeast 
China via reforming SOEs, adjusting industrial structure, increasing job opportunities 
and improving urban environments (Jin et al., 2006). In 2005, the then Governor of 
Liaoning Province launched a provincial-wide SRP programme, incorporating SRPs into 
its provincial-level development strategy for the first time. Shenyang was encouraged 
by the policies of the provincial authority to implement larger-scale SRPs in the 









Since 2013, the central state has initiated the second round of SRPs. While the local 
authorities of Shenyang claimed that there were no shanties left, they enlarged 




its success on SRPs (Shenyang Daily, 2016). Shenyang is therefore a pioneer of SRPs in 
China and a very interesting case study for investigating the experiences of relocatees’ 
during SRPs over time. Table 1.2 shows the housing conditions in Shenyang in 2010, 
at the time of the second round of SRPs. There are still thousands of households living 
in dwellings that lack basic facilities such as tap water and private bathroom and toilet. 
Also, about 177,061 households are living in lower-story buildings of all buildings 
in Shenyang. These low-story buildings, which lack basic facilities, are very likely to 




HOUSING FACILITIES FLOORS BUILDING 
YEARS




5,913 31,510 114,426 25,422 177,061 23,582
Source: Based on the Population Census Data in Shenyang 2010 (SSB, 2010).




higher than the almost 10% in 1982, while only about 27% of all households now 
living in dwellings that used to be part of danwei communities or the housing bureau of 
local governments (SSB, 2010).
In parallel with the large-scale urban redevelopment in Shenyang, the built up area 
of Shenyang has been experiencing rapid expansion. Shenyang’s urban space has 
sprawled greatly from 261.4 km2 in 1996 to 480 km2 in 2010, with an average 
annual growth rate of almost 16% (Sun et.al, 2011). Meanwhile, Shenyang’s urban 
population has increased sharply as well, which has boosted the sharp increase of 
its urban housing area from 15.28 million square meters in 1978 to 140.24 million 
square metres in 2010 (SYB, 1992; SSB, 2010). Urban expansion, featured by the 
establishment of high-tech industrial zones and infrastructure development, has 
enabled many villages at the urban periphery to turn into established urban areas in 
Shenyang. The agriculture land in these villages have been gradually transformed into 
the industrial land use. Many villagers work and even live in urban areas of Shenyang. 




investment from local governments, and the construction of the illegal buildings of the 
villagers themselves for rental incomes or to maximize the compensation they can get 
during urban redevelopment have led to severe neighbourhood decline (Figure 1.5). 
These villages therefore together with the declining danwei communities have become 
targets for SRP-related redevelopment in the near future.
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The illegal construction on the second floor and the dark corridor because of the illegal construction
 The main streets of a Urban village in Shenyang




§  1.5 Research population, data and methods
This thesis investigates the influence of urban redevelopment on the residents 
at the pre-demolition/pre-relocation phase. The research population consists of 
homeowners. The literature from the US and Europe almost exclusively concerns 
redevelopment of public or social housing, while redevelopment in Chinese cities 
targets neighbourhoods with private housing and homeownership. This difference in 
ownership in redevelopment areas is bound to have major implications for the impact 
of impending relocation on residents. Another key focus of the research is on residents 
who are in the pre-demolition stage during the forced relocation process. At this stage, 
these residents are informed by the staff from local governments about the impending 
redevelopment in their neighbourhoods. They have not yet moved out of the 
neighbourhoods and have not yet reached an agreement with the local governments 
on the type and amount of compensation. Currently, only a small body of research 
focuses on the influence of urban redevelopment on residents’ place attachment in the 
pre-demolition and pre-relocation phase (Manzo, 2014; Oakley et al., 2008; Tester 
et al., 2011; Tester and Wingfield, 2013). The majority of research deals with the 
post-relocation stage. This means that there is a lack of knowledge about an important 
phase - pre-demolition stage - of urban redevelopment (Kearns and Mason, 2013), 
which limits our capacity to develop a deeper understanding and create an overview of 
the overall impact of redevelopment on residents, especially in relation to issues such 
as time and context (see also Kleinhans and Kearns, 2013).





residents, rather than using a large-scale survey. Therefore, the data used in this thesis 
come from semi-structured, in-depth interviews with affected homeowners who 
live in declining danwei communities and urban villages (Figure 1.4 and 1.5) at the 
pre-demolition stage. Another target group for interviews were experts (governors, 
scholars, planners and developers and experts) to gain in-depth knowledge about how 
the policies and projects are implemented against the changing social, economic and 
institutional context. In total, 81 interviews were conducted, including 17 interviews 
with scholars, governors, planners and developers, and 64 interviews with residents. 
Table 1.3 shows the basic information of the experts.
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13 Governor SRPs + Land Expropriation Department 10 Developer Private Real Estate Company
2 Governor SRPs + Land Expropriation Department 11 Developer Private Real Estate Company
3 Governor Land Expropriation Department 12 Expert Land Expropriation Company
4 Governor Land Expropriation Department 13 Expert Land Expropriation Company
5 Governor Land Expropriation Department 14 Expert Scholar
6 Governor Land Expropriation Department 15 Expert Scholar
7 Governor Land Expropriation Department 16 Expert Scholar
8 Planner Urban Planning and Design Institute 17 Expert Scholar
9 Developer Private Real Estate Company
TABLE 1.4 Basic information of the resident respondents
CATEGORY GENDER AGE (YEAR) LENGTH OF RESIDENCE (YEAR)
Male Female 30-60 60-80 ≥80s Unknown <20 20-40 40-60 ≥60 Unknown
Absolute 
Number
31 33 21 28 4 11 8 22 17 9 8
Proportion 48% 52% 33% 44% 6% 17% 13% 34% 27% 14% 13%
Among the interviews with residents, 33 were conducted in danwei communities 
and 31 were conducted in urban villages. Table 1.4 displays the basic descriptive 
statistics of the resident respondents. Most of them have been living in their declining 
neighbourhoods for more than 20 years. The interviewed residents who are older than 
55 are usually retired and can get a pension ranging around from 1800-3000 RMB/
month (about € 231-385 per month). In 2015, the annual average disposable income 





Those respondents who are aged between 30 and 55 either have part-time jobs or are 
self-employed. All of them are homeowners. Many renters had moved out or were moving 
out. These homeowners can rent out rooms to migrants and earn around 200 RMB (about 
€ 26.3) per month per room. Many young and more affluent residents have moved out of 
these neighbourhoods. The stayers are mostly middle-aged residents with a low or middle 






accepted the interviews when there was no recording, which made them comfortable 
to talk and express their ideas. The questions posed to governors, planners, developers 






verbatim, enabling content analysis of the transcriptions. All the interviews were 
conducted face-to-face using a semi-structured interview schedule which varied 
according to type of respondent. During the interviews with residents, questions were 
asked about their perceptions of the SRPs, impending demolition and neighbourhood 
changes, their family and moving history, their moving intentions, and lived 
experiences with regard to their residential satisfaction, place attachment and ageing 
issues. Before using Atlas.ti to analyse the transcriptions, the notes and recordings 





The neighbourhood types in our research are danwei communities and urban villages. 
Table 1.5 and Figure 1.6 show the basic information and locations of the case study 
areas. Based on the SRP plans issued by the local governments and the assistance 
of acquaintances and interviewees, we were able to know and gain access to the 




mainly focus on farming activities and agriculture production. Shenyang is an old 
industrial city, so there are many danwei communities which were established during 
1950s and 1960s ,which are the targets for urban redevelopment projects. Hence, 
we intend to focus on these declining danwei communities which are targeted for the 
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TABLE 1.5 The information for the neighbourhoods
NEIGHBOURHOOD ID HOUSEHOLD NUMBER LOCATION NEIGHBOURHOOD TYPE RESPONDENTS NUMBER
I Around 600 Urban area Danwei 4
II Around 70 Urban area Danwei 2
III Around 75 Urban area Danwei 1
IV Around 30 Urban area Danwei 1
V Around 150 Suburban area Danwei 10
VI Around 450 Suburban area Danwei 15
VII Estimated 30 Suburban area Urban village 1





























§  1.6 The outline of the thesis
This thesis consists of a collection of academic papers (chapter 2-5) that have been 
(re-)submitted to or published in international, peer-reviewed scientific journals. 
Following these four chapters, Chapter 2 is a literature review chapter, in which we 
review and analyse the existing literature about the influence of urban redevelopment 















consensus in their interactions with each other.






Chapter 5 is also an empirical chapter, based on 54 in-depth interviews with older 
people (who are more than 50 years old and) currently living in danwei communities 
and urban villages. The chapter explores the influence of forced relocation and 
urban redevelopment on their perspective on ageing in place from the lens of (1) the 
meaning of home, (2) the living arrangement and the role of family (3) the strategies of 
remaining independence. The impact of the impending SRPs on older people’s ageing 
in place experience are also discussed.
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relocatees during forced relocation 
in Chinese urban restructuring
Xin Li, Maarten van Ham and Reinout Kleinhans, 
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Abstract






urban redevelopment in China by establishing a conceptual model in which the 
time sequence of events and their context are central, and by analysing the existing 





process of forced relocation into a pre-demolition stage, a transitional stage and a 




in the literature that should be addressed in future studies of forced relocation in the 
Chinese context.
Keywords: Experience of relocatees; Forced relocation; Urban restructuring; Demolition; 
Residential mobility; Displacement; China
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§  2.1 Introduction
Driven by market mechanisms and economic growth, since 1978, developers and 
entrepreneurial local governments in China have formed pro-growth coalitions, 
which have embarked on extensive urban housing demolition and redevelopment 
on profitable locations, featuring large-scale forced rehousing of residents. Local 
governments or developers inform residents that their neighbourhoods are going 
to be demolished, and residents have to move involuntarily, regardless of their 
moving intention. This has resulted in the movement of residents from their original 
neighbourhoods to other “destination” neighbourhoods. For example, in the city of 
Shanghai, roughly 1.1 million households were relocated between 1995 and 2012, and 
72 million square metres of housing demolished. In 2008, in parallel with the local-
state-initiated residential redevelopment projects, the central Chinese government 
initiated the first round of national Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs), which 
aims to improve the living conditions of low-income residents and to stimulate the 
depressed housing market. Despite the current slowdown in economic growth, there 
is still more to come in China. In 2013, the central government triggered the second 
round of large-scale urban clearance projects, and it is estimated that between 2013 
and 2017 approximately 10 million households will have been affected (Li et al., 2017; 
The State Council of PRC, 2013).
However, compared with the sheer numbers of affected residents in China, the 
research on the experiences of relocatees during forced relocation in China is still 
limited and needs to be updated. Outside Europe and the United States of America, 
where a significant body of research on forced relocation has been conducted, little 
is known about the micro perspective, i.e. individual relocatees’ experiences and 




restructuring projects around the world, has been criticized for having predominantly 
negative effects on residents and their communities (e.g. Atkinson, 2000; Davidson, 





of forced relocation on relocatees during urban restructuring projects are diverse and 




relocatees and local governments or developers from a macro-, meso- or political-
economic perspective (He, 2012; Hin and Xin, 2011; Qian and He, 2012; Sichuan 
News, 2009; Weinstein and Ren, 2009), which gives an impression that the role of 
residents in redevelopment projects is always passive. On the one hand, this might 
reflect wider experiences (He, 2012; Shin, 2016). On the other hand, however, this 
impression can lead to disregarding the active role that relocatees may play before 
and during urban redevelopment and forced relocation. Third, current studies about 




relocatees during urban redevelopment in China from the individual and household 
perspective. In particular, this is achieved by (1) establishing a conceptual model in 
which the time sequence of events and their context are central, and by (2) analysing 
the existing research on the implications of forced relocation for residents in urban 
restructuring areas in China on the basis of the model. As such, the conceptual model 
works as a structuring element for the review of the research. It divides the process of 
forced relocation into three stages based on chronological order: the pre-demolition 
stage, the transitional stage and the post-relocation stage. This conceptual model will 
also be used as a structuring element in the analysis of the reviewed research.
The following section will first discuss the literature on forced relocation and 
displacement in general and on this basis propose a conceptual model for studying 
forced relocation. Section 2.3 will provide the specific context of forced relocation in 




§  2.2 The experiences of relocatees in urban restructuring
Although this paper focuses on forced relocation in urban China, we will first briefly 
discuss the international literature on this topic in order to establish a conceptual 
model that offers a better understanding of the experiences of relocatees during 
forced relocation due to urban restructuring. This is the because that the international 
literature has advanced in studying relocatees’ experiences during and after forced 
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relocation, which can therefore help to develop understanding with regard to related 
Chinese studies. Forced relocation refers to the process by which residents are forced 
to move from their original neighbourhoods to new destination neighbourhoods, due 
to urban restructuring projects. In most cases, it also involves the demolition of the 
original dwellings (Kearns and Mason, 2013). Forced relocation of residents is usually 
initiated and implemented top-down by local governments, housing associations 
or developers. Residents who are forced to move (relocatees) are often involuntarily 
involved in urban restructuring, and this is commonly regarded as displacement, a term 
which has highly negative connotations. ‘Displacement’ is defined as the state which:
... occurs when any household is forced to move from its residence by conditions 
that affect the dwelling or its immediate surroundings, and that: 1) are beyond the 
household’s reasonable ability to control or prevent; 2) occur despite the household’s 
having met all previously imposed conditions of occupancy; and 3) make continued 













Newman and Wyly, 2006). On the other hand, urban restructuring policies in many 
countries, such as the United States, France and the Netherlands include legally 





various outcomes. These aspects will be built into our conceptual model. Firstly, 











relocatees therefore can vary over time, even within the same restructuring project. 
Thus, the evaluation of the outcomes of forced relocation should take into account 













for (replacement) housing and the housing choice. In some cases, local governments 
or housing authorities provide relocatees special housing options with regards to 
the location, size, floor, rental fees/ housing price of the dwelling after rehousing, 
in order to improve residential satisfaction and promote a smooth relocation and 
redevelopment process. Relocatees also have to face similar macro and micro 
constraints related to the housing market context, their socioeconomic status, such 









reported a higher level of post-relocation dwelling improvement than those who had 
no intention to move (Kleinhans and Van der Laan Bouma-Doff, 2008). In addition, 
some studies have found that high-income relocatees are less likely to move into low-
income neighbourhoods, while people from ethnic minority groups tend to relocate to 
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housing behaviour and moving intentions, which may resemble that of regular movers 
without any top-down pressure to move.
Thirdly, the institutional, economic and social contexts in which forced relocation 
is embedded, as well as relocatees’ personal characteristics, are also related to their 
experiences (Chen and Lai, 2013; He, 2014). Forced relocation is accompanied 










with regard to relocatees’ housing options and choices. For instance, relocatees facing 
a relaxed housing market might encounter fewer challenges and competition than in a 
tight housing market (see also section 2.3 about the influence of local housing market 
on relocatees’ housing choices in China).
Although relocatees are forced to move, they have a certain amount of ‘freedom’ and 
agency to make their own decisions, even if limited within the criteria of compensation 
schemes (Manzo et al., 2008), which may help to alleviate the stress and disruptions 
resulting from their forced relocation. Relocatees may develop positive coping 
strategies in response to the stress caused by forced relocation, rather than passively 
accepting everything that forced relocation imposes on them (Posthumus and 
Kleinhans 2014, Weinstein and Ren, 2009). Some studies have found that those who 
feel in control or positive about forced relocation may end up more satisfied with their 




relocation, especially those who have limited resources and face multiple life problems, 














(Cernea, 1997;; Downing and Downing, 2009; Xi and Sean-Shong, 2011).
Micro Context
Individual Experience
Institutional (e.g. compensation criteria, 
regulations), economic (housing market), social 
contexts  (e.g. public attention and pressure)
Households’/individual social, economic and 
psychological features
Macro Context
Social (social networks ), psychological and behavioural 
(compensation strategies, housing choices, agency, 
residential satisfaction), economic (jobs and incomes) and 
physical  (living conditions, place attachment) aspects
Pre-demolition 
stage





FIGURE 2.1 Conceptual Model
Source: Authors
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the pre-demolition stage, the transitional stage and the post-relocation stage. First 
of all, the pre-demolition stage refers to the stage when the original neighbourhood 
has not yet been demolished and relocatees still live in it. They are informed that 
their neighbourhood will be demolished and that they have to move out. In this 
stage, reaching an agreement on compensation between relocatees and the evictors 
is the main focus (Chen and Lai, 2013; Hu et al., 2015) . The nature and forms of 
compensation (monetary versus in-kind) will be further discussed in section 2.3. These 
are largely decided by the institutional context, the roles of local governments and 
developers, and the socio-economic conditions and preferences of relocatees.
Second, the transitional stage means that relocatees have moved out of their original 
neighbourhood, live in temporary accommodation but have not been rehoused into 
their final housing situation yet. In some countries such as China this is a necessary 
and normal stage, however, in Western Europe and the USA this stage is rare. In other 
words, adding the transitional stage to the conceptual model is an added value for 
studying the Chinese context. In China, the length of this stage is closely related to the 
performance and management of local governments and developers who construct the 
relocation neighbourhoods to which the residents can move (see also section 2.4.3).
The third stage is the post-relocation stage, which means that relocatees have moved 
into a ‘permanent’ housing situation and can start with adapting their daily routines 
and habits. Important factors are the new housing, the neighbourhood, social 
networks, but also transportation and employment.
As mentioned above, it is of crucial importance to divide the context is also divided 




wave of capital accumulation through continuous and rapid spatial development and 
consumption. Obviously, various levels of government and developers strongly affect 
the nature and course of the relocation process, as a result of their (changing) roles, 









in intensity throughout the relocation stages, associated with uncertainty regarding 
compensation, temporary housing, the final destination and other issues. In section 
2.4, we use this model to discuss the experiences of relocatees at each stage, based on 
the available literature. At the same time, we demonstrate what has been evident and 
what is missing in current research. The following section will explain in more detail s 
the background of forced relocation in urban China.
§  2.3 The macro context of forced relocation in urban China
In order to give a clear and reproducible overview of relocatees’ experiences during 
forced relocation in urban restructuring in China, we did a search and analysis of the 
current literature on this topic. We used Scopus and Web of Science to conduct a 
literature search with combinations of four themes and related key words: 1) China 
OR urban China OR Guangzhou, Shanghai, Beijing (Chinese cities that often appear 
in related literature); 2) forced relocation OR forced movement OR eviction OR 
involuntary movement OR displacement or demoli*, etc.; 3) urban redevelopment OR 









included in the review.
After checking the titles and abstract, we identified 51 articles in English (published 
between 1995 and 2017) on forced relocation and urban restructuring in China, which 
is a relatively small number considering the scale of forced relocation in China. We 
categorised these articles based on the relocation stage and the main issues covered 
(such as interactions between different stakeholders, implementation of specific urban 
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redevelopment projects and relocatees’ coping strategies, experiences and outcomes). 
We found that most articles use specific projects to illustrate how local governments, 




between homeowners and local governments or developers. Most studies, news reports 
and regulations concerning forced relocation in China focus on homeowners – unlike 
the literature on Western Europe and the United States, which predominantly focuses 
on renters living in social or public housing. In the United States and Western Europe, 






Local governments and developers need to reach agreements with homeowners about 
compensation before the land is expropriated, which concerns relocatees the most. 
This compensation is financially highly significant to them, as relocatees generally 
belong to low to middle-income social groups.
The contexts has a significant influence on the experiences of relocatees. Urban 
redevelopment often includes both interventions targeting people (i.e. residents) and 
places (neighbourhoods) (Owens, 2017). Therefore, not only the features of place 
and people should be considered (e.g. physical, social and economic dimensions of 
neighbourhoods and demographic and socioeconomic statuses of residents), but also 
their positions within the macro context, i.e. the social, economic and institutional 




urban restructuring (Shih, 2010; Ren, 2014). One of such outstanding institutional 
arrangements is the evolution of the land expropriation and dwelling demolition 
regulation, which has regulated and changed the governance, procedures, 
compensation criteria and the roles of residents and local governments during urban 
redevelopment (for an overview, see Li et al., 2017). There have been three versions 
of national regulations on urban redevelopment and forced relocation, which are 
enacted in 1991, 2001 and 2011 (The State Council of PRC, 2001, 2011). Compared 
with the regulations issued in 1991 and 2001, the latest one highlights the interests 
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of residents. It sets out procedures that local governments should follow when 
expropriating land from relocatees. It also enables residents to get involved in the 
decision-making of the compensation criteria and the project (Li et al., 2017). As 
regulated, generally, relocatees have to choose between two types of compensation: 
in-kind and monetary compensation. In-kind compensation means that relocatees 
receive alternative housing as compensation, while monetary compensation means 
that relocatees are given money for their dwellings. Local governments or developers 
determine the value of the dwellings that are to be demolished, based on the 
housing conditions (e.g. housing size and location of neighbourhood) and the local 
housing market (Chen and Lai, 2013). The choices that relocatees make concerning 
compensation directly affect the outcomes of forced relocation (Hu et al., 2015). If 
they choose in-kind compensation and the value of their new housing is higher than 
that of their old dwelling, they must pay the difference; if the value of the demolished 
housing is higher than that of the new one, relocatees then either receive additional 
financial compensation or are given better housing. If relocatees choose monetary 
compensation, local governments and/or developers determine the compensation 







First, the amount of compensation that relocatees can get from local governments 
or developers is closely related to local housing prices. Second, housing access in 
current urban China is largely dependent on a household’s income and status and 
whether people qualify for subsidized housing provided by the state or work units 
(Chen et al., 2014; Lee, 2000; Wang et al., 2012). Currently, dwelling not only means 
home, but also an asset of growing financial importance because of rising housing 
prices. Therefore, the relocatees, especially those who are deprived and cannot move 
out of their declining neighbourhoods need to rely on the compensation that local 
government or developers provide to them to improve their living and economic 
conditions. The local housing market and economic situation of relocatees can 
influence their housing choices with regard to the location and the size of available 
dwellings and when they are going to be relocated. Third, these relocatees are mainly 
from the inner-city neighbourhoods, work-unit (danwei) communities, urban villages, 
old public housing estates or suburban villages. These neighbourhoods have relatively 
high land value locations, but are in a run-down physical conditions, which make 
them a priority for redevelopment by local governments and/or developers. Table 2.1 
shows the types of neighbourhoods, their location and their residential composition. 
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Relocatees in these neighbourhoods are forced to move because their homes are 
demolished for redevelopment projects, such as old inner-city redevelopment, 
shantytown redevelopment or public infrastructure construction.
TABLE 2.1 Targeted neighbourhoods for demolition
TRADITIONAL INNER-
CITY NEIGHBOURHOOD
DANWEI COMMUNITY URBAN VILLAGE SUBURBAN VILLAGE
Owners Inner-city citizens/ 
Local housing bureau
SOE or COE  
or their employees
Rural farmers Rural farmers
Ownership of 
the land
Stated-owned land Stated-owned land Collectively owned land 
(by the villagers)
Collectively owned land 
(by the villagers)
Location Inner-city centre Old industrial area Between inner-city centre 
and urban periphery
Urban periphery
Source: Summarized from authors’ observations and the literature such as He (2012), He and Wu (2007), Hin and Xin (2011), 







government, as the social and political stability and economic development are the 
underlying principles for the central government to formulate their policy. (Chen et al., 




§  2.4 Understanding the experiences of relocatees 
during three stages of forced relocation
Using the conceptual model and existing literature, this section reviews the 
experiences of relocatees in China during forced relocation across the three stages 







We will also reveal the gaps in the literature that should be addressed in future studies 
of forced relocation in the Chinese context.
§  2.4.1 Stage 1: the pre-demolition stage
At this stage, relocatees have not moved out of the dwellings, but have been informed 
by the government or developers that their dwellings are going to be demolished. 





developers and local government dominate the process and displace original low-income 
residents to the urban periphery (He and Wu, 2005; He and Wu, 2007; Ren, 2014; 
Shin, 2014). In addition, tough disputes and conflicts may arise between relocatees, 
developers and local governments regarding redevelopment plans and compensation 






Ren, 2009). These studies highlight the mechanisms of urban restructuring and forced 
relocation process from a macro- and political-economic perspective.
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the only resources that residents can utilize against forced relocation (Zhang, 2004). 
As mentioned above, relocatees can usually choose the compensation (in-kind or 
monetary) that they prefer, however, there is little research or evidence shows which 
option is the most popular. Relocatees’ decisions on compensation choices depends 
on (1) the institutional context of forced relocation, and (2) the factors that are similar 
to regular movers, such as local housing market, their socio-economic and living 
arrangement. Many studies have shown how, when choosing compensation, relocatees 
take their life course, affordability and the location of the relocation neighbourhoods 
into account (An, 2007; Ho, 2013; Luo, 2012; Ma, 2012, Song, 2015). At the same 
time, however, their choices are also constrained by the institutional factors in which 
forced relocation is embedded (Ho, 2013; Hu et al., 2015). For example, relocatees have 
to consider the amount of compensation they will receive from the local government 
and/or developer based on the compensation criteria (Ma, 2012), which is set by the 




Asami 2014). In addition to direct confrontation, relocatees use, sometimes illegal, 
strategies in an attempt to increase the amount of compensation (Ho, 2013; Hu et al., 
2015; Song, 2015; He, 2014). As a first key strategy, relocatees can choose the timing of 
their signing of the contract that transfers their land-use right to the local government 
and/or developer (Ma, 2012; Weinstein and Ren, 2009; Shi and Zhu, 2013). However, 
this may be influenced by various factors. For example, to promote the pace of 
demolition and motivate relocatees, some local governments and developers use 
arguments such as “the earlier you leave, the more benefits you will get; the later you 
leave, the fewer benefits you will get; refuse to leave, and you will get nothing” (Shi and 
Zhu, 2013, 76). They also provide more positive incentives for those who sign the land-





type of compensation are supposed to depend on the compensation criteria and the 







assessment company) were accused of corruption because they illegally increased 
the amount of compensation for some relocatees (Liaoning Daily, 2015). Thirdly, in 
another strategy to increase the amount of compensation, some relocatees attempt 
to increase their household size or construct more illegal buildings (Luo, 2012; Wu, 
Zhang, and Webste,r 2013). Last but not least, relocatees may organise online or real-
world associations to exchange information or launch collective action against forced 
relocation (Erie, 2012; He, 2012; Song, 2015; Wang, 2009).







heavily depend on the long-term mutual help they provide one another in their 




(i.e. those with a longer residential history and the more highly educated residents) of 
old urban neighbourhoods show a lower willingness to stay and a preference to leave 
such neighbourhoods. The main reason underlying this counterintuitive finding is an 
on-going transformation of these old working-class communities. The established 





Other studies have argued that the physical conditions of neighbourhoods greatly 
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Political-economic theories explain the mechanisms that induce forced relocation 




project is implemented at this stage, and it has been neglecting the coping strategy of 
relocatees (He, 2007, Hin and Xin, 2011). While this research explores the physical, 
economic and social experiences of relocatees, however, little has been revealed about 





residential mobility, which are all important, not only at this stage but also insofar as 
they greatly affect the experiences of relocatees in the following stages.
§  2.4.2 Stage 2: the transitional period
Stage 2 is the transitional stage, which is often absent in European and American 
relocation scenarios. In the Western context, most people move directly into pre-existing 
properties elsewhere rather than having to wait for new properties to be built elsewhere. 
In the latter case, relocatees often wait in their original properties, with clearance 
delay as a result. In China, at the transitional stage, residents move out of their original 
neighbourhoods, but do not move immediately into relocation neighbourhoods. This 
stage is especially significant to those who choose in-kind compensation, because 
these relocatees have to wait for a certain period of time before they can move into the 
relocation neighbourhood. These residents need to find a temporary accommodation 
themselves to go through this phase. Local governments and/or developers usually 
promise to rehouse relocatees within a certain time (Song, 2015; Chen and Lai, 2013), 
and they are given monetary compensation for renting temporary accommodation. Some 
local governments stipulate that the length of the transitional period must not exceed a 
certain number of months/years. Nevertheless, in reality, the length of this stage greatly 









a transitional dwelling and wait until the relocation dwellings were ready.
Very few studies focus on the experiences of relocatees at the transitional stage of 
forced relocation. Only sporadic news reports suggest that the long duration of the 














relocation dwellings (Xinhuanet, 2014; Xinjing News, 2013; People.cn, 2013). During 
these long periods, the relocatees have to rent dwellings (Xue et al., 2015), which 
creates challenges, in particular for people in disadvantaged social groups, such as 
the aged, disabled or people on low incomes. News reports have suggested that some 
aged relocatees have died while waiting to move into the relocation neighbourhoods 
because the transitional stage was very long (Nandu News, 2015; Xinjing News, 2013). 
Thirdly, it is unknown whether the compensation fee for the transitional stage can 
meet the needs of relocatees. In sum, very few studies address how the length and the 
uncertainties of the transitional stage affect relocatees.
It is apparent from the above that relocatees have to cope with new situations and 
uncertainties at this stage. In particular, they need to find a place to live during 
this stage. Usually, when making their housing choices, they have to consider the 
constraints of forced relocation, such as the amount of rental compensation provided 
by the evictors and the duration of the transitional period. They also have to take 
into account their own socioeconomic situation. Their income, savings, and job 
location(s) can influence their preferences about location, size and rental fee of their 
accommodation at this stage. Only sporadic evidence suggests that at this stage some 
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How does their housing experience at this stage affect their subsequent housing 
behaviour and residential experience in the post-relocation stage? The uncertainty 
about the length of this stage means that many changes can occur to relocatees, such 
as changes in their household size and socio-economic situation. This means that the 
compensation choice they made in the pre-demolition stage might not fit their needs 
as the transitional stage proceeds.
The experiences of relocatees in this stage can also affect their general attitudes 
towards local governments and/or developers. Previous research has shown that the 
uncertain duration of the transitional period has negative effects on residents’ trust 
in local governments (Li et al., 2016). This in turn has consequences for relocatees’ 





because of the absence of related studies about this stage. We have argued here that 
the transitional stage is an essential part of forced relocation, which requires more in-
depth study focusing on relocatees’ housing choices and coping strategies, especially in 
the light of the uncertainties of this stage.










redevelopment projects. Similar to Western countries, the reasons for forced 
relocation in China have swung between economic and social motives. Since 1978, 
economic growth has become the overriding objective in China, and it has motivated 




substantial social costs, because the residents were relocated to neighbourhoods with 
poor standards of housing and neighbourhood maintenance (Fang, 2006; Gong, 2012; 
He, 2012; Li and Yuan, 2008). Other studies have argued that the economic situation 
of some relocatees worsens because they are relocated to the urban periphery, which 
has poor accessibility to public facilities, thus increasing commuting costs and the time 
required to access job opportunities and/or the city centre (Day and Cervero, 2010).
However, other studies found positive effects. Some studies comparing living 






addition, the level of relocatees’ satisfaction with their housing and neighbourhood 
conditions is not much lower than that of voluntary movers (Li and Song, 2009) .
The experiences of relocatees at this stage can also be differentiated in terms of 
their pre-relocation moving intention and place attachment in relation to the (post-







relocation neighbourhood. It was argued that this is because relocatees are more 
familiar with their original neighbourhood and perceive that they have better job and 
education opportunities there (Luo, 2012). It is not surprising that the resources 
and opportunities offered by the original neighbourhood affect the post-relocation 
housing behaviour of relocatees because the functional dimension of a place has also 
been found to affect residents’ attachment to place and housing behaviour in general 
(Raymond, Brown, and Weber, 2010; Scannell and Gifford, 2010).
In the United States and several Western European countries, urban restructuring and 
forced movement have deliberately been used as instruments to change the residential 
composition of neighbourhoods and to achieve more social mixing. Although 
this is no deliberate intention of development policies in China, large-scale urban 
redevelopments and forced relocation have generated similar outcomes (i.e. social 
mix). This is evident in the current national program for Shantytown Redevelopment, 
in which the central government is encouraging local governments to purchase 
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who voluntarily move into relocation neighbourhoods and purchase housing on 
the housing market. Generally, this results in three types of relocation (destination) 
neighbourhoods, based on residential composition. Relocatees may be moved into:
1 A relocation neighbourhood that only consists of relocatees from the same original 
redevelopment neighbourhood.
2 A relocation neighbourhood that consists of relocatees from different original 
redevelopment neighbourhoods.
3 A relocation neighbourhood that consists of relocatees from one or more 
redevelopment neighbourhoods, and of regular movers.
The experiences of relocatees in these different types of neighbourhoods vary. Some 




relocatees encounter problems such as the uneven spatial distribution of community 
facilities between relocatees and regular residents (Fang, 2006, 677; Song, 2015). 
Other studies have revealed that conflicts between relocatees and regular movers 
become evident over time, due to differences in terms of lifestyle, shared values and 














relocatees might also become concentration enclaves of low-income residents.
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§  2.5 Conclusions and implications for future research
This paper aimed to gain greater insight into the experiences of relocatees during 
forced relocation in urban China by establishing a conceptual model in which the 
time sequence of events and their contexts are central and by analysing the existing 










We believe that the temporal feature embedded in the conceptual model is the very 
first indispensable step to achieve a better understanding of relocatees’ experiences 
against the Chinese context. Current studies about China mostly treat forced relocation 
and urban redevelopment as a static and single event (Day and Cervero, 2010; Fang, 
2006; He and Liu, 2013; Hu et al., 2015). They mainly target the relocatees who are 
already at the post-relocation stage to recall their experiences before being rehoused to 




which period various incidents happen to relocatees in parallel with the changing 









and the implementation and the outcomes of forced relocation, a balanced and 
critical perspective on the individual experiences of relocatees is important (see also 
Kleinhans and Kearns, 2013), insofar as it helps to identify both the advantages and 
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relocatees facing forced relocation. This also includes how relocatees mobilize their 
resources to influence the process, compensation and outcomes of forced relocation. 
This is partly at odds with the general impression that the role of residents in urban 
redevelopment projects in China is always passive. Residents’ agency during urban 






have argued that the transitional stage is an essential part of forced relocation, which 
requires more in-depth study focusing on relocatees’ housing choices and coping 
strategies, especially in the light of the uncertainties of this stage.
Second, by analysing various dimensions of individual relocatees’ experiences, we 
found that most studies focus on relocatees’ physical and economic experiences with 
regard to forced relocation, changes in their dwelling and neighbourhood conditions, 
and their income before and after relocation. However, existing research has significant 
shortcomings in analysing the experiences in the social, psychological and behavioural 
domains, such as perceptions of and reactions to the redevelopment, forced relocation 
and neighbourhood changes at different stages. As a result, the diverse roles, agency 
and strategies of relocatees relocation are often overlooked. While some studies focus 








during urban redevelopment merits further study. Ideally, this should be done through 
a longitudinal panel survey following relocatees from the pre-demolition stage of the 
redevelopment through the transition phase and into the post-relocation stage to 
identify more clearly how and why forced relocation and urban redevelopment affect 
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Gong, H. (2012). The research on differentiation of grouping order in re-settlemtn community-H resettlement 
community in J city in Northeast of China as example. Master’s degree master’s thesis, Jilin University.
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3 Shantytown Redevelopment Projects: 
State-Led Redevelopment of Declining 
Neighbourhoods under Market 
Transition in Shenyang, China
Published in Cities as: Li, X., Kleinhans, R., & van Ham, M. (2018). 
Shantytown redevelopment projects: State-led redevelopment of declining 





government has initiated Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs) to improve 
the living conditions of low-income residents. Between 2008 and 2012, about 12.6 
million households were involved in SRPs, and forced to move as their dwellings were 









arise due to frictions between the central and local governments regarding the 
implementation of SRPs. We also find evidence of an entrepreneurial paradox in 
the relationship between local governments and developers. Finally, a mismatch 
occurs between the scope of the SRP policy and residents’ attempts to improve their 
socioeconomic situation.
Keywords: Shantytown redevelopment; Declining neighbourhoods; Market transition; 
Governance; Demolition; China
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§  3.1 Introduction
Since 1978, China has undergone the process of market transition, which has led to a 






government enacted a regulation to suspend the public housing provision system. From 
then on, low-income residents who are not eligible for state (or state-owned enterprise) 
housing subsidies have very limited access to dwellings (Chen et al., 2014; Lee, 2000).
In 2008, parallel to the local government-initiated residential redevelopment projects, 
the Chinese central government initiated the first round of national Shantytown 
Redevelopment Projects (SRPs, Peng-hu-qu Gaizao in Pinyin). SRPs aim to improve 
the living conditions of low-income residents and to stimulate the depressed housing 
market. In China, the term shantytown (Peng-hu-qu) is widely used in government 
policies and refers to the dilapidated housing or illegally-constructed shanties in old 
inner cities, danwei1 communities, or run-down villages in (sub)urban and rural areas. 
There are some differences in what the term shanty(town) represents in the Chinese 
context and in other countries with regard to the concrete structure, construction 
materials, development history and the formal position of the shanty. For instance, 
regarding the development history and legality of the shanty, some of the shantytowns 
in China were planned and legally constructed by state-owned enterprises to reside 





China, this paper uses the term shantytown to refer to neighbourhoods or areas with a 
high concentration of physically run-down dwellings, which lack basic infrastructures 
such as gas and water (MOHURD, 2013a). While the year 2008 witnessed a new policy 
turn to shantytown redevelopment projects, these are by no means new. Since 1980s, 
some local governments such as Beijing have initiated neighbourhood redevelopment 
projects in the inner city which are featured by upgrading the physical conditions of the 
neighbourhoods (Fang and Zhang, 2003; Leaf, 1995). During the end of the 1990s 
and in the early 2000s, such redevelopment projects have evolved into larger-scale 
demolition of dwellings and forced relocation of residents from the inner city to sub-
urban areas (Fang and Zhang, 2003; He, 2012).
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Current SRPs in China involve the demolition of run-down neighbourhoods and 
the forced relocation of the residents. Between 2008 and 2012, about 12.6 million 
households were involved in the national SRPs (MOHURD, 2013a); their dwellings were 
demolished and they were forced to move. In 2013, the central government triggered 
a second round of SRPs, which focused especially on improving the living conditions 
of vulnerable residents in undesirable small scale urban areas. From 2008 to date, the 
neighbourhoods targeted for SRPs have changed from large-scale and well-positioned 





2015; Lin et al., 2014; Ong, 2007; Zhu, 1999). These stakeholders behave differently 









Meanwhile, evolving regulations for the urban housing demolition and relocation 
are changing the interrelationships between different actors in urban restructuring 
(Shih, 2010; Ren, 2014).




studies have been conducted on urban restructuring and residential upgrading projects 
in less popular areas for low-income residents, especially since the recession in the 
Chinese housing market after 2013. Also, most of the urban redevelopment projects 
examined in empirical studies were initiated by local governments or developers, 
and carried out within a certain time period. These studies document the position of 
different stakeholders in one particular institutional, economic and social context, and 
do not investigate changes in stakeholders’ roles over time.
This paper aims to investigate how the state-led SRPs are implemented in Shenyang 
and what this means to different stakeholders by revealing how different stakeholders 
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interact with each other, and how their roles have changed over time against the 
changing context. The paper is based on semi-structured interviews with different 
stakeholders involved in SRPs in Shenyang, including experts, governors, developers 
and residents. Shenyang is an old industrial city in Northeast China and is the capital 
city of Liaoning Province. The city is considered as a pioneer of SRPs in China. In 2005, 
Liaoning Province firstly initiated the SRPs at the provincial level in China. As the capital 
city of Liaoning Province, Shenyang had initiated large-scale demolition and forced 





success on SRPs (Shenyang Daily, 2016).
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The next section locates different 
stakeholders within the context of market transition and urban restructuring in 
China. Then the research area, data and methods are described. Following this, the 
paper discusses the implementation of SRPs, and the changing roles and interaction 
between different stakeholders in SRPs in Shenyang. The last two sections present the 
discussion and conclusions respectively.
§  3.2 Urban restructuring under market transition in China
State-led redevelopment of declining (inner-city) neighbourhoods with a large social 
housing segment is often designed by governments around the globe to tackle issues 
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governments usually benefit from gentrification and revalorization of urban land 
(Goetz, 2016; Lees, 2012). Both in Europe and the United States, neo-liberalisation 
has greatly affect the governance of urban redevelopment policies (Brenner and 
Theodore, 2002). Due to fiscal austerity and public deficits, national governments 
cut down social housing subsidies and invite private developers into social housing 
redevelopment, which can substantially moderate the outcome of social welfare 
delivery as the interests of low-income residents are often marginalised for the 
achievement of general economic growth (Goetz, 2016; Marom and Carmon, 2015). 
Although some collaborative governance between governments, residents, and 
private developers is promoted in Western European countries such as the UK and 
the Netherlands, the national state often still plays a significant role in shaping and 
implementing the policies and redevelopment (Dodson, 2006). Compared with the 
Western cities, the role of the state on urban (re)development in East Asian cities might 
be even more apparent and outstanding (Shin et al., 2016). In East Asia, the strong 
state intervention both exists in economic development and social welfare policy 
delivery, and it cooperates or mobilises market forces to achieve capital accumulation 
via space reproduction such as ‘slum’ clearance and forced relocation or residents, 
under the joint effects of East Asian histories (e.g. colony or socialist legacy) and the 
recent global economic and political trends such as democratisation, decentralization, 
neoliberalization, etc. (Shin et al., 2016). This has led to the disparities of the position 
of different actors during urban redevelopment, featured by the advantaged position 
of the state and capitalists and the disadvantaged position of the affected residents on 
mobilising urban resources such as land ownership, institutions, policy practises, etc. 








governing a ‘totalitarian society’ or ‘authoritarian society’ to ‘ruling from afar’ (Wu, 
2008; Zhang and Ong, 2008). However, other scholars argue that the term neo-
liberalization cannot be applied to the Chinese context, because the political and 
economic developmental path of China has never included liberalisation, and hence 
there cannot be neo-liberalization (Nonini, 2008). Regardless of the dispute about 
whether China has become neo-liberal or not, the process of market transition has 
influenced the logic, processes and governance arrangements between different actors 
in urban redevelopment projects (Lee and Zhu, 2006; Lin, 2014; Lin et al., 2014; Zhang, 
2002; Zhu, 1999). In the socialist era, the state took public housing provision as an 
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inherent duty, and state-owned enterprises or other state organizations provided their 
employees with highly subsidized housing. In the post-reform era, a commodity housing 
market was established. Currently, access to housing in China is largely dependent on 
a household’s income and status and whether people qualify for subsidized housing 




al., 2014; Lee, 2000; Meng, 2012; Ni et al., 2012). This inequality in housing has been 




2007; Wu, 2008, 2010; Stephens, 2010). The central government has adopted social 
and political stability and economic development as the underlying principles for the 
formulation of policy direction, and it will intervene the market transition process if 




and boosting the economy (Chen et al., 2014; Stephens, 2010).
At the same time, within the one-party system, the relationship between the central 
and local governments in China has shifted. Generally speaking, local governments 
are supposed to follow the central government’s directives for projects such as public 
housing construction (Wang et al., 2012). Despite hierarchical governance, there is 
asymmetrical decentralization of power and responsibility, and local governments are 
reluctant to invest in public housing sectors which has caused public housing projects 
to lag behind (Lin, 2014; Stephens, 2010; Xu and Yeh, 2009). Fiscal and economic 
reforms have given local governments more autonomy in economic activities, and 
also increased the pressure to generate more fiscal revenue for the provision of public 
services (Chen et al., 2014; Chien, 2007; Lin, 2014). Motivated by economic growth, 
the need to upgrade urban image and career aspiration of governments cadres, 





society (such as developers and residents) are also involved in urban restructuring. In 
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many cases, local governments and developers have held a dominant position in urban 
redevelopment (He and Wu, 2005; Shin, 2009; Zhang, 2002), while residents are more 
disadvantaged and marginalised (Ren, 2014; Shih, 2010; Shin, 2014). Sometimes 
even the compensation criteria have not been transparent to local residents, and 
residents have often been excluded from the decision-making process (He and 
Wu, 2005; Yang and Chang, 2007: 1822). Conflicts between local governments 
or developers and homeowners constantly arise due to disagreement on urban 
redevelopment projects and compensation (He, 2012; Hin and Xin, 2011; Si-chuan 
News, 2009; Shao, 2013).
SRPs are generally initiated and implemented by governments to improve the living 
conditions of low-income residents of declining neighbourhoods. Local governments 
select the targeted neighbourhoods for SRPs. These neighbourhoods are demolished 












describes our research approach, data and methods.
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§  3.3 Research area, data and method
Most of the research on urban redevelopment in China focuses on eastern coastal cities 
such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou. Our case study is Shenyang in Northeast 
China, a typical old industrial city. Shenyang has a population of 5.25 million (Shenyang 
Statistic Bureau, 2014), making it the largest city in Northeast China and the 11th largest 





Urban areas, especially those traditional industrial areas occupied by state-owned 
enterprises and danwei communities, became problematic areas. Shenyang, had – and 
still has – a lot of industrial workers and danwei communities. In addition, there are 
many urban villages located in the suburban areas. The physical conditions of these 
neighbourhoods have severely deteriorated (see Figures 3.1 and 3.2). 
FIGURE 3.1 The internal dwelling condition of a 
danwei community
Source: authors
FIGURE 3.2 The main road of a urban village
Source: authors
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Since the 1990s, the municipal authority of Shenyang has implemented several 
SRPs to improve the living conditions of its citizens. Shenyang is the capital city of 
Liaoning Province, which is the first province to implement SRPs at the provincial level, 
a development strategy pursued by Premier Li when he was the Governor of Liaoning 
Province. As the capital city of Liaoning Province, Shenyang has been a pioneer in SRPs 
in the province (see also section 3.1). Shenyang is therefore a very interesting case 
study for investigating changes in governance arrangements in SRPs over time. Table 
3.1 shows the housing conditions in Shenyang in 2010. There are still thousands of 
households living in dwellings that lack basic facilities such as tap water and private 




HOUSING FACILITIES FLOORS BUILDING 
YEARS




5,913 31,510 114,426 25,422 177,061 23,582
Proportion
(household)
2.1% 11.1% 40.5% 9.5% 62.6% 8.3%
Source: Based on the Population Census Data in Shenyang 2010(Shenyang Statistic Bureau, 2010).









1 Governor SRPs + Land Expropriation Department 10 Developer Private Real Estate Company
2 Governor SRPs + Land Expropriation Department 11 Developer Private Real Estate Company
3 Governor Land Expropriation Department 12 Expert Land Expropriation Company
4 Governor Land Expropriation Department 13 Expert Land Expropriation Company
5 Governor Land Expropriation Department 14 Expert Scholar
6 Governor Land Expropriation Department 15 Expert Scholar
7 Governor Land Expropriation Department 16 Expert Scholar
8 Planner Urban Planning and Design Institute 17 Expert Scholar
9 Developer Private Real Estate Company
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The empirical basis for this paper consists of (analysis of) policy documentation and 
in-depth, semi-structured interviews conducted in March, April, May, September and 
October 2015. We approached governors, planners, developers and scholars via email, 
personal introduction or the local government’s official channels (see Table 3.2). As 
part of a larger research study on SRPs in Shenyang, we also interviewed residents 
living in a selection of shantytowns, which are among the target areas of the SRP plans 
of Shenyang (Figure 3.3). Both danwei communities and urban villages were involved 
in the field work (see Figures 3.4 and 3.5). We recruited these resident respondents 
through a combination of snowball sampling and door knocking. Some respondents 

























FIGURE 3.3 Shenyang and the locations of the case study areas in Shenyang
Source: Authors.
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TABLE 3.3 Basic information of the resident respondents
CATOGERY GENDER AGE (YEAR) LENGTH OF RESIDENCE (YEAR)
Male Female Un-
known
30-60 60-80 ≥80s Un-
known




29 29 6 21 28 4 11 8 22 17 9 8




FIGURE 3.5 The main road of a urban village
Source: Authors
All the interviews were conducted face-to-face using a semi-structured interview 
schedule which varied according to type of respondent. The questions posed to 





the SRPs, impending demolition and neighbourhood changes, their family and moving 
history, their moving intentions, residential satisfaction, etc.
In total, 81 interviews were conducted, including 17 interviews with scholars, 
governors, planners and developers, and 64 interviews with residents. Among the 
interviews with residents, 33 were conducted in danwei communities and 31 were 
conducted in urban villages. The interviews with governors, developers, planners and 
experts were recorded by making notes. The interviews of residents, with the exception 
of four (because the author did not get permission to record the interview), were 
recorded and subsequently transcribed verbatim, enabling content analysis of the 
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transcriptions. Table 3.3 shows the descriptive statistics of the resident respondents. 
Most of them have been living in their declining neighbourhoods for more than 20 
years. The interviewed residents who are older than 55 are retired and can get a 
pension ranging around from 1800 to 3000 RMB/month. Those respondents who 
are aged between 30 and 55 either have part-time jobs or are self-employed. Many of 
them are homeowners who can rent out rooms to migrants and earn around 200 RMB 
per month per room. Many young and more affluent residents have moved out of these 
neighbourhoods. The stayers are mostly middle-aged residents with a low or middle 
income. There are also many migrants living in these neighbourhoods. In 2015, the 
annual average disposable income for the lowest and lower income households are 
14679 RMB and 23944 RMB respectively (Shenyang Statistic Bureau, 2016). However, 
the average selling price of commercialized residential dwellings is 6416 RMB per 
square meter (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2015). In general, it is relatively 
difficult for these lowest – and lower income residents to afford the dwellings.
Before using Atlas.ti to analyse the transcriptions, the notes and recordings were 




respective function and interviewing date. Alongside the interviews, we analysed 
relevant policy documentation on SRPs in general and their implementation in our 
case study area in particular. Figure 3.3 shows the map of Shenyang as well as the case 
study neighbourhoods (involved in SRPs).
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§  3.4 Implementation and changes in roles of stakeholders 
in SRPs in Shenyang
§  3.4.1 The centralization of the inception of SRPs
There is a tendency towards centralization in Shenyang’s SRPs with regard to initiating 
projects, raising funds and expropriating land. As Table 3.4 shows, SRPs in Shenyang 
used to be initiated by the municipality. The central government has taken over this 
role from 2013 onwards. Since the 1980s, Shenyang has seen some local-state 
initiated residential redevelopment projects (Guo and Sun, 2010). In 2000, Shenyang 
municipality initiated a large-scale SRP, and emphasized redeveloping shantytowns 
and land at market prices (Guo and Sun, 2010: 110). In 2005, the then Governor of 
Liaoning Province launched a provincial-wide SRP programme, incorporating SRPs into 
its provincial-level development strategy for the first time. Shenyang was encouraged by 
the policies of the provincial authority, to implement larger-scale SRPs in the following 








central government’s promotion of a second round of SRPs. In order to motivate local 
governments and get them involved in SRPs, the central government repeatedly stressed 
the importance of SRPs as the key to economic growth and the welfare of residents 









the targeted neighbourhoods from inner-city neighbourhoods to shanty villages at the 
urban periphery (Respondent 8, 18-03-2015; Respondent 1, 30-03-2015).
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TABLE 3.4 The centralization process of SRPs in Shenyang




STRATEGY ADOPTED IN 
SHENYANG
2001-2004 Shenyang City City-level residential 
upgrading projects; the 
pace of SRPs was accel-
erated since the central 
government launched 
the “Revitalization of the 
Northeast old industrial 
bases programme” in 
2003
Large scale; spatially con-
centrated, relatively good 
location from a housing 
market perspective
Projects are operated 
according to market 
mechanisms, and 
supported by the various 
governments
2005-2008 Liaoning Province SRPs listed as the chief 





2009-2012 The central government “Urban shantytown 
redevelopment” was 
first mentioned in the 
national policy and on the 
agenda of national public 
housing; involving a RMB 
4 trillion worth of invest-
ment in infrastructure 
construction since the 
global financial crisis.
-
2013-2017 The central government Shantytown redevel-
opment projects have 
become more indepen-
dent projects






Sources: based on own interview materials and policy documents referenced in section 3.4.1.
Through other related interventions, the central government controls the crucial 
factors for the implementation of SRP: capital (funds) and land, which ensures that 
local governments align their development strategies within the agenda of the central 
government to obtain more financial and policy support. Since 2011, the central 
government has enacted several policies related to funds, urban space and land 
expropriation. We explain three policies in more detail.
The first policy concerned the land (re)development patterns. It emphasized compact 
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support from the central government to promote SRPs. Funds for Shenyang’s SRPs 
originate from different-level governments and the China Development Bank (CDB3). 
Up to 2015, Shenyang has received RMB 73.11 million (around €10 million) in funds 
from the central government, intended for compensating residents in SRPs. The 
CDB further provided Shenyang RMB 12.2 billion for SRPs in 2015 and 2016, which 
accounts for almost 80%of the total investment that Shenyang requires.
Third, the central government instructs local governments to regulate the land 
expropriation process through legislation and regulations. In 2007, the central 
government enacted the Property Rights Law which highlights the protection of private 
properties. In 2011, the central government abolished the No. 305 regulation on 
land expropriation (issued in 2001) which implies the legality of forced demolition 
on private properties, but contradicts the Property Rights Law (The State Council 
of PRC, 2001; Weinstein and Ren, 2009). At the same time, the new regulation on 
land expropriation (No. 590) was issued to standardize the conversion of property 
ownership and land-use rights from homeowners to local governments in public-use 
projects. These changes show the centralization in local urban (re)developments.
§  3.4.2 The decentralization of SRP implementation
Parallel to the centralization of the inception of SRPs, the implementation of SRPs 
has become more decentralized over time. This is partly due to the institutional 
arrangements of the central government and Liaoning Province. In China, the 
administrative structure in urban areas is multi-layered: municipal government, 
district-level governments and sub-district governments. District-level governments 
are a lower level than municipal governments. In turn, municipal government is 
affected by the regulations from the central and provincial governments.
In 2011 the central government abolished the old regulation (No. 305) on demolishing 
urban housing, and issued a new one (No. 590) emphasizing the expropriation of 
state-owned land for public use. The new regulation highlights the district-level 
governments’ duty in urban redevelopment (see Figure 3.6.1 and 3.6.3). The decision-
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making on land expropriation therefore has devolved from the Shenyang municipal-
level government to the district-level governments. In 2013, Liaoning Province 
introduced a policy to devolve more power to district-level governments with regard to 
project management, urban planning, land-use management and land expropriation. 
At about the same time, Shenyang municipality adopted a policy which emphasized 
the leading role of district-level governments in implementing SRPs. Due to the above 
changes, district-level governments are empowered with more autonomy on decisions 
about the duration of the transitional period, the criteria for compensation and the 
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The era of the No. 305 regulation (2001-2011) The era of the No. 590 regulation (2011 to now)
FIGURE 3.6 Changes in the land expropriation process: Regulations No. 305 & No. 590
Sources: Based on regulations No. 305 (The State Council of PRC, 2001) and No.590 (The State Council of PRC, 2011).
However, these changes pose multiple challenges to district-level governments. 
First, district-level governments need to deal with relocatees’ multiple deprivation 
situation (usually including a combination of poverty, unemployment, low-income, 
disability, etc.) and their decreasing housing affordability in the context of the second-
round national SRPs (see section 3.4.4). Current SRP merely focuses on the physical 
improvement of residents’ living conditions and adopts single compensation criteria. 
Therefore, it has limited influence on alleviating these relocatees’ multiple deprivation 
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process. It also empowers residents to be involved in the decision-making of SRPs. For 
instance, before the actual redevelopment starts, local governments have to make sure 
that residents sign the redevelopment agreement. Residents are also allowed to choose 
the real estate assessment company which sets the compensation criteria by assessing 
the value of residents’ dwellings, whereas local governments used to nominate these 
companies. These changes have become necessary procedures required by current land 
expropriation policy. District-level governments therefore have to make efforts to adapt 





developers are the main source of funding for SRPs (see section 3.4.1 and 3.4.3). Local 
governments mainly play an intermediary role, which enables the land to transfer from 
residents to the developers. However, due to the housing market recession and low 
financial capacity of relocatees, local governments have to rely on different types of 
loans and subsidies from the central, provincial and municipal-level of governments 
and the CDB. Nevertheless, the central government recently published a regulation 
to control the risk of the local governments’ debt, which makes it difficult for local 
governments to raise funding by pledging urban land to banks (Respondent 1, 15-04-
2015 and Respondent 2, 07-04-2015).
Despite the above challenges, district-level governments adopted different strategies 
in practice to accommodate their economic interests with the public interest involved 
in SRPs. For instance, a district-level government in Shenyang consolidated small-scale 
projects into larger ones in the redevelopment of a small scale and spatially scattered 
shanty neighbourhood (People’s Daily, 2013). Also, district-level governments can 






from SRPs. Therefore, this mismatch between local governments’ internal and the 
external motivation can lead to an inefficient implementation of SRPs. This also 
appears from the reports of many interviewed residents, who felt grateful about 
central government’s policy on SRP, but were dissatisfied with the implementation 
of SRP by the local governments. They remarked the policy and its implementation as 
‘the central government has good policies, but the local government have their own 
policy implementation’.
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Province’s SRPs during 2005-2006 shows that about RMB 1.9 billion (about €195.6 





“Currently developers are faced with more challenges and difficulties. This is because of 
the entire housing market situation [recession], rather than the [increasing] difficulty 
of land expropriation … The ‘golden decade’ of real estate development is over, and now 
it is the ‘silver era’ … Developers are less motivated to acquire more pieces of land.” 
(Respondent 9, 01-04-2015).
Figure 3.6 shows how the position and interaction between developers, residents and 
different-level governments have changed due to the changes in land expropriation 




compensating and rehousing residents. The institutional changes mentioned above 
have marginalised developers’ role in SRPs, and developers no longer directly initiate or 
finance SRPs as they did before. Since land expropriation is the most controversial part 
in SRPs, this marginalization might be beneficial for developers as they can get land 
directly transferred from local governments. Local governments seem to pave the way 
for developers by their directly taking part in the land expropriation process.
However, whether developers benefit from this will depend on the profit that they can 
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homeownership issues in declining neighbourhoods and the uncertainty of local 
governments’ project management. Moreover, neighbourhoods targeted for current 
SRPs are in poor locations and small-scale, making developers’ profit margins much 
less favourable compared with redevelopment of inner-city areas:
“Now developers are not interested in the [redevelopment of] shantytowns. 
[Developers] only focus on earning money” (Respondent 10, 01-04-2015). “If the 
location of shantytowns is good then it is good for developers… It costs too much to 
redevelop shantytowns [in poor locations]” (Respondent 9, 01-04-2015).
However, developers are not totally excluded from SRPs. They are indirectly taking part in 





§  3.4.4 Multiple deprivation and decreasing housing affordability of residents
The land expropriation process is the most controversial part in SRPs, as it requires 




the home in China. During the earlier SRPs in Shenyang, most relocatees had been living 
in declining neighbourhoods for many years. For these residents, SRP meant a chance 
to release and fulfil their suppressed housing demands, due to the underdevelopment 
of housing market and the lack of access to housing in the socialist era. Their housing 
needs and the compensation they were able to get from local governments and 
developers, and the relatively low housing price at that moment together boosted the 
pace of their relocation, because they were able to quickly secure alternative housing.
However, in the second round of SRPs, the social, economic and institutional context 




marriage in most cases, which was also reported by several interviewed residents.
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among the most deprived social groups. They encounter many hardships, such as 
unemployment, ageing, disability, etc. They can barely afford alternative housing, as 
the housing price in Shenyang has increased greatly.
Also, developers have become cautious about investing in SRPs. Local governments 
have become the overriding actor that these residents can rely on to improve their 
living conditions. Some respondents reported that they had visited the district-level 
governments to make an appeal for redevelopment for several times. For example, 
Qiang (58, male, disabled, with basic living allowance, 26-03-2015), who has been 
living in a shantytown for about 20 years, said that:
“I am alone now. My parents have passed away. I do have two sisters, but they have to 
take care of themselves. How could they really help me... I am happy with the forced 
relocation… [because] at least, whatever they [local governments] compensate me…, 
my future living condition definitely will be better than this…”






“…you [the government] have to save the residents from our sufferings... I am 
disabled… I make a living as a moto tricycle driver… [we] all want to cooperate [with 
the government]. But it is also quite important [the government] considers [our] real 
[difficult] situation, isn’t it?...”
Even if respondents now perceived SRPs as an opportunity to change their housing 
situation, many reported similar worries about the uncertainty of their life during and 
after SRPs (see also Li et al., 2016). These residents have developed living strategies 
over the long length of residence in their declining neighbourhoods. For instance, 
their neighbourhood can support them with an income by running small business or 
renting out rooms to migrants. They also retain their strong social networks within 
their neighbourhoods. These social and economic resources embedded in their 
neighbourhoods are significant resources for them to make a living. Partly for this 
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reason, they regard their neighbourhood as their home. Therefore, neighbourhood 
demolition and forced relocation involved in SRPs can be highly disruptive to these 
residents, because it amplifies the aforementioned ambivalent perceptions regarding 
SRPs. On the one hand, residents regard SRPs as congruent with their strong preference 
on improving their living condition via the redevelopment. On the other hand, the 
impending demolition and forced relocation may painfully emphasize the importance 
of their strong dependence on and attachment to their neighbourhoods with regard to 
coping with their life constraints.




and appeals of society (Lin and Zhang, 2014; Wu, 2010). The central government 
still plays a dominant role in guiding national activities of market transition in China. 
Since 1978, economic growth has become the overriding priority for different levels of 
governments. Poverty and heavy social burdens (e.g. housing, education and medical 
care) have been challenging social equality and social stability (Stephens, 2010). From 
the resurgence of public housing policies and the two rounds of SRPs since 2008, 
we can see that on the one hand, the state has been using investment in the public 
sector to cope with the global financial crisis and slow economic growth. On the other 
hand, the state has tried to maintain a balance between economic growth and social 
equality (Duckett, 2012; Li, 2015). While the concept neo-liberalisation cannot be 
applied properly to China (Nonini, 2008), scholars have observed a tendency of neo-





structuring and governing urban housing restructuring projects, which are especially 
significant for disadvantaged social groups and the least desirable residential areas 
(Dodson, 2006; Uitermark et al., 2007;). Although some Western European countries, 
such as the UK and the Netherlands, also retain control of public service delivery, most 
of their interventions are less direct compared with China (Dodson, 2006).
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There are also differences between China and the USA, which are partly caused by how 
neo-liberalisation has affected the governance of US urban redevelopment policies 
(Brenner and Theodore, 2002). In China, local governments are both the implementer 
of top-down initiatives and also the key stakeholder with their own interest in SRPs. 
The entrepreneurial local governments have made economic growth and cadres’ career 
development as their priority. Therefore, local governments can mobilise various 
resources and state power to steer policy implementation for their own interests, which 
affects the interests of other stakeholders especially the residents (Duckett, 2012; Shin, 
2016; He, 2012). Paradoxically, this appears to pave the way for developers to become 
more selective regarding their participation in urban redevelopment projects. This 
applies to the USA as well (Jones and Popke, 2010). However, the countries again differ 






redevelopment policies relates to residents’ perception of the role of government 
layers. In China, many conflicts between local governments and residents have 
emerged during urban redevelopment (He, 2012; Hin and Xin, 2011). We found 
that many interviewed residents simultaneously report gratitude towards central 
government’s SRP policy and dissatisfaction with the implementation of SRP by 




involved in SRPs, facing demolition and forced relocation, are entitled to compensation 
from local governments. However, many scholars have criticized the unfairness of the 




willing to accept SRPs, achieving fair compensation and minimizing the disruptions 
connected to forced relocation have become the key issues for solving the tensions 
between residents and local governments.
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§  3.6 Conclusions
This paper has examined how SRPs are implemented in Shenyang and what this means 
over time for the interactions between and changing roles of the central government, 
local governments, developers and residents during the SRP. It found that the 
implementation of SRPs showed a tendency towards centralization in providing funds, 
initiating projects and governing land. At the same time, the implementation of SRPs 
has become more decentralized and an increasing mismatch appears between the 
SRPs’ focus on physical improvement versus the ability of target area residents to escape 
worsening living conditions and deteriorating housing affordability. In light of the wider 
international debate on state-led redevelopment of declining neighbourhoods, several 







and controversial parts of SRP implementation, local governments, who appear to 
behave increasingly entrepreneurial (cf. Cartier, 2013; Duckett, 2012; Shin, 2016), 





in many European countries that focus on disadvantaged social groups in the least 
desirable residential areas (see e.g. Lelévrier, 2013; Uitermark et al., 2007).
Another similarity between redevelopment in China, the USA and Europe concerns 
residents’ entitlement to compensation in case of demolition and forced relocation 
(Korthals Altes, 2016). However, scholars have criticized the unfairness of the 
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report gratitude towards central government’s SRP policy, which is supposed to provide 
them with an opportunity to provide their housing and living conditions, they reveal 
strong dissatisfaction with the implementation of SRP by local governments. This ‘split’ 
of the state, in terms of a “benign centre and a predatory local apparatus” (So, 2007, p 
560) has, to our knowledge, no counterpart in European or American neighbourhood 
redevelopment policies, where residents’ opposition is usually targeted towards local 
governments only (Goetz, 2016; Kleinhans and Kearns, 2013).
In the context of Chinese market transition, governments, and especially the central 
government, continue to be obliged to provide social services for the public, and to take 
both people’s wellbeing and economic growth into account (Li, 2015). This paper has 
shown the necessity of making corresponding governance arrangements and design 
operational practices which boost the smoothness of SRPs, as these are becoming more 
firmly entrenched in China. Therefore, a comprehensive evaluation system, focussing 
on the social, economic and physical implications of SRPs for residents, should be 
established by the central government to assess local governments’ performance on 
SRPs. Not only the pace or the scale of the SRPs should be taken into account, but also 
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line from the central government about supporting and managing the funding for urban SRPs). Avail-
able at http://www.mof.gov.cn/zhengwuxinxi/caizhengwengao/2012wg/wg201210/201302/
t20130204_731904.html
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in Danwei Communities Facing 
Demolition in Shenyang, China
Xin Li, Reinout Kleinhans and Maarten van Ham 





interviews with homeowners at the pre-demolition phase. The paper reveals how these 
homeowners cleverly mobilize local resources, such as strong social bonds among 
homeowners, low living costs, flexibility on space usage and good neighbourhood 
location to cope with their life constraints, which is translated into their strong 
neighbourhood attachment. However, various forms of neighbourhood decline have 
decrease their quality of life. Meanwhile, they have to move due to the impending 
neighbourhood demolition. State-led urban redevelopment, therefore, confronts 





Keywords: Place attachment; Homeowners; Lived experiences; Declining 
neighbourhoods; State-led urban redevelopment; China
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§  4.1 Introduction
Neighbourhood redevelopment projects often involve the large-scale demolition of 
houses and the forced relocation of residents (Popkin, 2010; Posthumus et al., 2013). 
Forced relocation is highly frequent in urban redevelopment projects in China. It is 
estimated that between 2008 and 2012 approximately 12.6 million households were 
involved in the redevelopment of declining neighbourhoods initiated by the central 
government of China (Li et al., 2017; MOHURD, 2013). Previous studies in the United 
States and Western Europe have shown that the demolition of a neighbourhood 
involves more than tearing down physical buildings. It can cause dramatic changes 
to the daily routines and living strategies that residents have developed in their 
declining neighbourhoods over a long period of residence (Manzo et al., 2008; Vale, 
1997; Popkin, 2010). Demolition and the associated forced relocation are especially 
threatening to less mobile residents, who are often low-income, aged, or have severe 
mental or physical problems (Fried, 1963; Gilroy, 2012; Manzo et al., 2008; Popkin et 










their neighbourhoods due to the deterioration of various aspects (e.g. physical decline 
or high population turnover) (Bailey et al., 2012), with strong place attachment not 
necessarily translating into a strong willingness to stay (Wu, 2012).
The diverse research outcomes above about residents’ place attachment and the 







after forced relocation in Western Europe and the United States, or merely in deprived 




in the pre-demolition/pre-relocation phase (Goetz, 2013; Manzo et al., 2008; Tester 
et al., 2011). This gap is even larger in research focussing on China, despite its large-
scale demolition of dwellings and the forced relocation of millions of residents (Li et al., 
2017). Moreover, the literature from the US and Europe almost exclusively concerns 
redevelopment of public or social housing, while redevelopment in Chinese cities 
targets neighbourhoods with owner-occupied housing. This difference in ownership in 
redevelopment areas is bound to have major implications for the impact of impending 
relocation on residents’ lived experiences and place attachment.
Inspired by these concerns and knowledge gaps, this paper aims to investigate the lived 
experiences of homeowners in declining danwei communities that face demolition 
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§  4.2 Place Attachment, Neighbourhood Decline and Urban Redevelopment





neighbourhoods over time, i.e., how a neighbourhood can functionally and emotionally 
meet residents’ demands (Corcoran, 2002; Jean, 2016; Livingston et al., 2010; 
Scannell and Gifford, 2010). Some research has highlighted the importance of place 
attachment for the residents living in declining neighbourhoods. For instance, the 
material and spiritual support that residents gain from a declining neighbourhood can 
alleviate the life constraints they must cope with, such as poverty, unemployment or 
mental and physical disability, which contribute to their social, physical and economic 
dimension of place attachment (Anguelovski, 2013; Brown et al., 2003; Corcoran, 
2002; Fried and Gleicher, 1961; Wu, 2012). Some studies indicate that an involuntary 










toward an environment that is both ‘a source of empathy as well as a locus of 
pathology’ (Vale, 1997, p. 159). He displayed the ambivalence in the experiences of 
residents who are living in declining public housing communities, demonstrating that 











some of them to leave (Feijten and van Ham, 2009; Livingston et al., 2010;Wu, 2012).
Recognizing this ambivalence in residents’ lived experience and place attachment in 
declining neighbourhoods may help us clarify vital issues, revealing which dimensions 
of place attachment – and to what extent and why – are significant to residents 
and how urban redevelopment can affect residents. Residents’ interaction with the 
physical, social and economic dimensions of the neighbourhoods can lead to residents’ 
dependence and emotional affection with their neighbourhoods, which leads to their 
social, physical and economic dimensions of place attachment (Bailey et al., 2012; 
Corcoran, 2002; Jean, 2016; Lewicka, 2011; Manzo et al., 2008; Ramkissoon et al., 
2013; Stokols and Shumaker, 1981; Vale, 1997; Windsong, 2010; Oakley et al., 2008). 
The physical dimension of place attachment is achieved via residents’ interaction 
with the tangible physical attributes (e.g. facilities, dwelling quality and sanitation 




help, neighbourhood socio-economic status), which generates a sense of belonging, 
familiarity and affection (Fried, 2000; Lewicka, 2011; Relph, 1976; Scannell and 
Gifford, 2010). The economic dimension is developed via the economic benefits that 
residents gain from their neighbourhood (e.g. neighbourhood-based income and living 
cost) by living close to job opportunities, paying low rent or running neighbourhood-
based businesses (He et al., 2010; Luo, 2012; Manzo et al., 2008).
This paper focuses on the influence of urban redevelopment on residents at the pre-




2014; Oakley et al., 2008; Tester et al.,, 2011; Tester and Wingfield, 2013). This means 
that there is a lack of knowledge about an important phase - pre-demolition stage - of 
urban redevelopment (Kearns and Mason, 2013), which limits our capacity to develop 
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§  4.2.2 Place attachment and urban redevelopment in Chinese cities
This paper investigates homeowners’ place attachment to declining danwei 
communities facing demolition in Shenyang, a Chinese city. Danwei communities 
were originally established to reside employees from state-owned enterprises (SOEs), 
collectively-owned enterprises (COEs), government departments or institutions 
such as universities, etc. Previous studies of residents’ attachment to declining 
neighbourhoods have usually focused on renters who are living in public or social 
housing in Western Europe and the US. The resulting body of knowledge may not be 
applicable to the Chinese situation because of the differences in development history, 
social composition and the physical environment of neighbourhoods in China and 
Western countries.
In the socialist era, residents of danwei were socially, physically and economically 
dependent on these communities. The danwei contains sources of employment 
associated with industrial production and other enterprises, and also provide those 
employed with other services and social welfare (Bjorklund, 1986; Bray, 2014; Wang 
and Chai, 2009). Danwei communities provide residential accommodation to danwei 
employees in a relatively homogenous social space, where neighbours are also work 
colleagues. Residents living in danwei communities thus often have strong social 
capital and close relationships due to the long length of residence and shared work and 
social experiences. In addition, the residents develop a strong place identity embedded 
in the danwei system because ‘A danwei identity hinders the freedom of mobility of 
workers, because mobility without permission (from a worker’s danwei) will cause the 
loss of personal identity (income, position, etc.)’ (Lu, 1989, p.77).
However, under market transition and rapid urbanization in China, danwei have 
experienced disinvestment and decline at multiple levels (He et al., 2008; Wu and 
He, 2005). Also, most danwei have retreated from these neighbourhoods in providing 
housing, employment and even community management. Population turnover, 
social stratification and residential changes have become more common in these 
neighbourhoods as well, with those who have more resources moving out, while 
those who are less mobile, due to poverty or ageing, remaining trapped (He et al., 
2008). Also, many residents who were employees in danwei became unemployed 
due to the collapse of these companies. These neighbourhoods have increasingly 
become enclaves characterized by a migrant population of renters on the one hand, 
and homeowners in the aged or low-income categories, on the other (He et al., 2008). 
These transitions have diverse impacts on homeowners’ sense of place, residential 
satisfaction and residential mobility. Some research has revealed that place attachment 








communities) have undergone demolition, initiated by governments and/or 
developers (Hin and Xin, 2011; Li et al., 2017). The central government has initiated 
two rounds of national-scale Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs, Peng-hu-
qu in Pinyin) aimed at improving the living conditions of the low- and middle income 
residents from seriously declining neighbourhoods in 2008 and 2013 respectively 
(MOHURD, 2013). The dilapidated danwei communities discussed in our paper are 
involved in the SRPs, which will undergo neighbourhood demolition and the forced 
relocation of their residents. This will have a major impact on these neighbourhoods, 
their residents and their place attachment. In this paper, we focus on how SRPs and 
forced relocation can affect the place attachment of homeowners who are currently 
living in these declining danwei communities at the pre-demolition stage. Many 
scholars found that the homeowners who stay in these neighbourhoods are mostly 






homeowners, and reveal their opinions towards SRPs and the forced relocation process. 
The following section will introduce our research area and methods.
§  4.3 Research Area, Data and Methods
The danwei communities in our research are located in the city of Shenyang in 
Northeast China (Figure 4.1). Shenyang is a typical old industrial city, and has been 
called the ‘Ruhr of the East’. The city once had many state-owned enterprises and 
established many danwei during the era of centralized economic planning. Most 
of them are located in the old industrial areas. Shenyang, therefore, had – and still 
has – a lot of industrial workers and danwei communities. The empirical basis for 
this paper consists of in-depth interviews conducted in March, April, September and 
October in 2015. We interviewed residents living in a number of neighbourhoods in 
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Shenyang that will be demolished according to the national redevelopment policy 
– SRPs. Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1 show the location and detailed information about 
the six danwei communities included in this paper. Neighbourhoods I, II, II and IV 
were affiliated to the state-owned manufacturing enterprises for machine or rubber 
production. Neighbourhood V was affiliated to a government apparatus (prison). 
Neighbourhood VI belonged to a state-owned farm, of which homeowners mainly 
conduct farming activities and agriculture production. These neighbourhoods were 
constructed during the socialist era around 1950s-1970s by danwei organizations 
to reside their employees. These danwei have resigned their responsibility on 
neighbourhood management to local housing bureaus during SOE reforms around 
2000. Meanwhile, many state-owned enterprises in Shenyang went bankrupt and 
many residents from these neighbourhoods were laid-off. Some original residents 
have become rich and moved out of these neighbourhoods because they can 
successfully adjust to the economic reforms and find business opportunities from 
the market. However, there are also those who stay in these neighbourhoods and 
have been mainly relying on the pension or basic living fees provided by their danwei 
and local government. We recruited respondents from the latter group of residents 
(stayers) through a combination of snowball sampling and door knocking. All of the 
interviews were conducted face to face using a semi-structured interview schedule. A 
total of 33 interviews were conducted in six danwei communities (see table 4.2). The 
physical conditions of the dwellings and neighbourhoods have severely deteriorated. 
The dwelling size of the respondents ranges from 20 m2 to more than 100 m2. 
The residential composition of these neighbourhoods is becoming increasingly 
heterogeneous, including homeowners who have lived there all of their lives, and 
renters who are mainly from rural areas to work as construction workers, porter, 
servants etc. In this research, we focus on stayers, i.e. homeowners who have not (yet) 
moved out the danwei communities. They have been living in these neighbourhoods 
for at least ten years, in some cases, for their whole life (more than 60 years). Most of 
the respondents or their family members used to have work in the danwei.
The total amount of interviewing time is 21 hours, and the average interviewing time 
is 41.9 minutes (median: 39.6 minutes). The time range differed quite substantially, 
with the shortest interview taking 15 minutes and the longest interview 2,5 hours. 
The ages of the respondents range from around 30 to more than 80 years. All of the 
respondents were homeowners. Some respondents were approached more than once 
to obtain supplementary information.
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TABLE 4.1 The information for the neighbourhoods
NEIGHBOURHOOD ID HOUSEHOLD NUMBER LOCATION RESPONDENTS NUMBER
I Around 600 Urban area 4
II Around 70 Urban area 2
III Around 75 Urban area 1
IV Around 30 Urban area 1
V Around 150 Suburban area 10























FIGURE 4.1 Locations of the case study areas in Shenyang
Source: Authors
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1 1 M 58 2 51
2 2 M 46 3 18
3 3 F 82 3 24
4 4 M 36 2 36
5 M 34 3 20
6 F est. 60 2 35
5 7 F est. 70 1 46
6 8 M 85 2 30 Meng
7 21 M and F M:est. 80
F: est. 70
2 M: est. 60
8 22 F 35 5 est. 20 Ai
9 23 M 65 2 65
10 24 M est. 50 3 50
11 25 F est. 60 5 60 Hui
M 60 5 40
12 26 M est. 70 2 23
13 27 M est. 60 2 27
14 28 F est. 80 3 63
15 29 F 40 3 40
16 30 F 50 5 est. 30
17 31 F and M 76 2 40
18 32 M est. 70 est. 4 21
19 33 M est. 60 est. 5 not known
20 34 M 48 3 16 Jun
21 39 F 75 1 36
22 41 F 45 5 14
23 43 F 60 3 est. 30 Mei
24 44 F 70 2 est. 30
45 F 56 6 est. 30
46 F est. 60 1 est. 30
25 55 F 60 2 60
26 60 F est. 75 1 45
27 61 F est. 70 1 49 Wen
28 62 F 57 2 47















30 66 F est. 70 not known est. 40
67 F est. 70 not known est. 40
68 F est. 70 not known est. 40
31 70 F est. 50 2 50
32 71 F est. 50 3 Not known
33 72 F est. 70 1 Not known
During the interviews, questions were asked about topics such as family and moving 





enabling content analysis of the transcriptions. In addition, the emotions and tones of 
voice of the respondents were noted while analysing the transcription. As a preparation 







roads, transportation, schools and other neighbourhood features were grouped under 
physical dimension. Their economic activities such as their income, pension and 
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§  4.4 Lived Experiences and Place Attachment in 
Declining Danwei Communities
§  4.4.1 The ambivalence in the social dimension of place attachment
High population turnover and increasing social heterogeneity have taken place in 
danwei communities against the context of neighbourhood decline, rapid urbanization, 
housing market development and the dismantling of danwei system, which causes 
a shrinking of social networks among our respondents. Many original neighbours 
have moved out of their neighbourhoods or died, while many renters who are mostly 
migrants from rural areas have moved into the neighbourhoods for cheap apartments. 
This population turnover has disrupted the homeowners’ established social networks. 
Many respondents, especially the older ones have strong negative opinions about the 
renters. They regard migrant renters as outsiders who lack a place-based identity. This 
might be because that these renters are not homeowners, and their family history 
is also not embedded in the neighbourhoods. Therefore, they consider that migrant 
renters lack the sense of rootedness as they are since renters will neither stay in the 
neighbourhood for a long time nor will they consider the neighbourhood as home. 
Moreover, most of the migrants are from rural areas and are participating in low-end 
labour market. Their relatively low socioeconomic status further contributes to these 
homeowners’ negative opinions on them. Many homeowners consider these migrants 
to be the cause of a neighbourhood deterioration and of enhanced levels of crime. They 
distrust these renters and feel unsafe to live together with them.
The old neighbours have already moved out … I don’t know them [renters] … I am 
not able to put stuff outside [any more] … my cabbages were stolen! … These old 
neighbours won’t steal cabbages. I know who stole them. (Meng, 80s, male, resident of 
Neighbourhood III for more than 30 years)




Meanwhile, stayers retain their (remaining) strong social bonds with each other 
within their enclosed social networks. Although the danwei system has disintegrated 








situ relocation opportunities. Also, their family history and that of their neighbourhood 
are intertwined with each other and have developed into collective memories and 
neighbourhood-based identity.
My parents worked in this danwei … Then I came back to work in this danwei. At that 
time, it was common [in danwei] to succeed your parents’ positions … (Hui, 60s, female, 
retired with a pension, resident of Neighbourhood VI for more than 60 years)
Every evening about ten households came out and ate their dinner at the corridor… they 
walked around and shared food with neighbours from this side of the corridor to the 
other … It used to be such a great time here! Mr Liu is the joke master of this floor, … 
These guys were quite active and humour! Their jokes can make you laugh for the rest of 
a day…. It used to be a lot of fun here! (Wen, around 70s, female, 50 years’ residence in 
Neighbourhood V)
Meanwhile, the social bonds among the stayers are enhanced because they have 
similar multi-deprived experiences. They have similar disadvantaged socio-economic 
status such as poverty, unemployment, ageing or disability, compared with their old 
neighbours who has moved out. This has made them develop a sense of belonging to 
the same social group as they understand each other’s hardships compared with the 
out-movers. The stayers’ shared social resources (e.g. mutually physical and social 
assistance), which have developed on the basis of the long-term residence, help to 
relieve some of the constraints and hardships in their daily lives. For example, Mei 
(60s, female) had been living in a small apartment in Neighbourhood V with her family 
for about 30 years. Her husband was seriously ill and the family relied on her pension to 
make ends meet. She appreciated the mutual support in the neighbourhood as “they 
[neighbours] treat me very well. They help to look after my husband when there was 
nobody at home…” . She also felt not judged as neighbours appear to understand each 
other’s hardships:
80 per cent of the stayers are in poverty … Some families are in difficult situations, just 
like us: some have health issues and [even worse] don’t have a pension or insurance; 
some have mental illness …Her son is addicted to drugs…She [a neighbour] doesn’t need 
to ask for a favour, and I will help her … You cannot ignore her situation, because you 
know she is suffering … You [I] have to help her…
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However, many respondents also reported the decrease of their sense of place about 
their neighbourhoods, which is related to the dismantling of the danwei system, the 
influx of migrants, the increased social inequality and the perceived decrease of stayers’ 
socioeconomic status. The stayers regard themselves as the most deprived households 
compared with those who has moved out of the neighbourhoods. Therefore, many 
respondents felt that their self-esteem was being undermined due to the decline of 




§  4.4.2 The ambivalence in the economic dimension of place attachment
Most of our respondents are economically deprived. They live in their neighbourhoods 
because they cannot afford to move out. Those who have retired or were laid-off at an 







These neighbourhood-based economic strategies and opportunities have become 
part of the respondents’ daily life. For example, some respondents rent out rooms 
(rental fee around 200 RMB per month), have part time jobs or run restaurants or 
supermarkets, which have become the dominant source of income. Jun (40s, male) had 
been living in Neighbourhood VI for about 20 years. Recently, he built many rooms in 
his yard and above his own rooms to rent out to incoming migrants from rural areas. He 
considered this as an achievement that has increased his self-esteem, as he is able to 
make a living on his own rather than rely on government subsidies.
It is vital for those who are deprived to find ways to make ends meet. Most respondents 
reported they need much less to maintain their life in the declining neighbourhood 
than they would in the high-rise apartments which may be made available by the local 
government as part of the relocation process. Firstly, they have to pay little, if any, 
housing management fees compared to residents living in newly built neighbourhoods. 





save money on living cost. For instance, respondents living in Neighbourhood I and II 
reported that they really enjoy the open market near their neighbourhoods because 
they can save money by buying good quality goods for a low price.




consider remaining in occupancy as a positive strategy that will result into an 




some respondents reported that the housing prices in the adjacent newly built 
neighbourhood are higher than the amounts of money in line with the compensation 
criteria that local governments offer to them. This means that they cannot afford the 
dwellings from surrounding neighbourhoods with merely the monetary compensation 
from local governments, and that they are not fairly compensated based on the 
market price.
We found that many respondents are generally in a position to maintain their 
current living conditions, but are not able to improve them, or to achieve upward 





neighbourhoods. They want to escape the stigma of the declining neighbourhood. 
However, they are also concerned about their economic situation, because after 
relocation it seems almost impossible for them to mobilize local resources again to 
gain income and reduce their living costs:
I prefer the current undesirable living conditions, and at least I still have my income 
as a safeguard … After this [demolition and relocation] my conditions will be better… 
but I will be nothing …I will have no money in my pocket anymore… (Jun, 40s, male, 
Neighbourhood VI)
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§  4.4.3 The ambivalence in the physical dimension of place attachment
Respondents have developed their own patterns of using neighbourhood and housing 
space, reflecting activity patterns established over a long period of residence. Many 
respondents reported that their neighbourhoods provide good access to public 
transport, schools, hospitals, open markets, etc. Most of the residents live on low 
incomes and cannot afford taxis or a private car, making the proximity to these facilities 
highly important, especially for the aged people.
Most of our respondents are satisfied with the physical aspects of their current 





rise buildings, these low-storey buildings are more open and their neighbourhoods 
provide more public space than the apartment in the high-rise buildings, which makes 




Residents living in the high-rise building apartment are trapped in it … Now you see I 
live in this courtyard, and I feel very comfortable to go outside and inside … and it is very 
convenient. If I live in the high-rise building, it will take time to go up into the apartment 
and go down to the ground …
Residents in these traditional neighbourhoods have the flexibility to change some 
of the characteristics and lay-out of their dwelling space. This is because these 
neighbourhoods have more open space and less rigid construction management than 
the newly built neighbourhoods. As we saw above, for example, residents can employ 
empty spaces in their yard to construct more rooms to house other family members, 
store furniture or rent to others. Also, some of the respondents have their own 
gardens, which are scarce or non-existent in the high-rise buildings that may provide 
relocation options. More importantly, homeowners have more autonomy than those 
who are living in the recently-built commodity dwellings in relation to construction 
within their dwellings. For example, they can build their own heating systems, such 
as hot-brick beds, to warm the rooms. However, this will not be possible when they 







Here [in my courtyard] I can grow vegetables and raise chickens or a dog. I like animals. 
My children like animals … I don’t think there will be enough space in the high-rise 
apartment [even] for my furniture ….
Nevertheless, residents feel ambivalent about the overall physical state of their 
neighbourhood. Many respondents reported that they were not satisfied with the 
deterioration of the sanitation conditions. The decay in the physical conditions, such as 
the lack of toilets and sewage system in their dwellings, as well as the poor sanitation 
conditions in their neighbourhoods generally, have motivated their moving intention. 
Some respondents would prefer that the living conditions of their existing dwellings 
be improved or redeveloped, while others would prefer that the neighbourhood 
conditions were improved while their dwellings remained unchanged. A third category 
would prefer to leave both their current neighbourhood and dwellings. Ai (30s, female) 
recounted her ambivalence about moving:
Now these residents have all occupied the streets with constructed dwellings, so there 
is no room for sewerage at all on the street. It is very dirty here … I never wear my good 
shoes and walk here … I have an ambivalent feeling. I want to move out and also don’t 
want to (laugh, observed hesitation). I want to move out into the apartments in the 
high-rise building just because it is very neat and clean.
As mentioned above, respondents claim that the lack of investment by danwei and 
local governments and the perceived antisocial behaviour of migrants (see section 
4.4.1) have contributed to the physical deterioration of the neighbourhoods. However, 
Ai’s statement implies that local residents are also abusing their own neighbourhood 




dwellings, because (the amount of) compensation is partly dependent upon the size 
of the current dwelling. Some of these illegal constructions have almost no residential 
function and they only serve to accelerate the degradation of the neighbourhood and 
disturb the residents’ sense of place.
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§  4.5 Perceptions towards the impending demolition and relocation
Most respondents have reported that they feel that the redevelopment is necessary. 
Some of them discussed their neighbourhoods in terms of ‘you cannot find another 
place as worse as this in Shenyang’. These respondents intend to move into newly built 




Many factors contribute to their willingness to accept the redevelopment and the 
associated forced relocation. The aforementioned perceived neighbourhood decline 
and deprived socio-economic status have negatively affected their quality of their 
life and self-esteem. As part of wider societal changes, the changing meaning of 
‘home’ under market transitions in China also raises their aspiration for state-led 




was also reported by several interviewed residents. Also, based on the fact that it has 
become increasingly difficult for these stayers to afford dwellings under current housing 
market, SRPs with large government subsidies can be a chance for these residents to 
improve their living conditions.
Residents living in these deprived neighbourhoods cannot afford better housing. Now 
[with the compensation] you can buy a dwelling slightly better than the current one. 
That is fine. We should be happy with this improvement although it is very tiny (Mei, 
female, 60s, Neighbourhood V).
However, when they are informed that their neighbourhoods are going to be 
redeveloped, many respondents show obvious ambivalent feelings, as mentioned in 
the previous subsections. Because the danwei neighbourhoods provide them with 
housing and various resources with which they can relieve their life constraints, forced 
relocation can be very disruptive. In the post-relocation situation, it is highly unlikely 
that they can mobilise the same resources as in their danwei communities.
The perceived lack of autonomy in relation to the impending forced relocation process 
also bothers many respondents. They feel insecure about the forced relocation 
process. They have witnessed many examples in adjacent neighbourhoods or within 




on whether they agree with the redevelopment or not and to choose the real estate 
assessment company which sets the compensation criteria by assessing the value of 
residents’ dwellings. However, the influence of residents on the redevelopment process 
is limited. As soon as the local governments start the redevelopment process, it is 
impossible for the residents to stop it. Therefore, they feel uncertain about whether 





the redevelopment, which is out of the scope of the current SRPs focusing merely on 
improving the living conditions of these residents. Therefore, some stayers realize that 
there probably will be limited improvements in their life after redevelopment:
We cannot afford the new buildings and we have to buy another one just like this …. 
The redevelopment is like sun shining into dark corners, but we are so dark and cold .... 
The redevelopment cannot improve our situation fundamentally...(Mei, 60s, female, 
Neighbourhood V)
Meanwhile, most of them are concerned about how they will adapt to the physical 
environment after forced relocation. Ai (30s, female) regarded moving to a high-
rise building after relocation as becoming ‘trapped in it’. Most respondents reported 
that the location of their current neighbourhood has obvious advantages over that 
of the relocation neighbourhoods provided by local governments (see also section 
4.4.3). They reported that the proposed relocation neighbourhood provided by 
local governments to rehouse them is far from the city centre and that it currently 
lacks many public and commercial facilities, increasing their reluctance to relocate. 
Moreover, they were concerned about a potential dramatic reduction in neighbourhood 
contacts once they moved to a high-rise building. Respondents regard the level of 
social engagement in high-rise relocations neighbourhoods as relatively superficial 
and generally showing indifference. This echoes previous research, which found 
that residents currently living in newly built neighbourhoods in urban China cherish 
privacy and prefer to maintain anonymity and a distance within their communities 
(Zhu et al., 2012).
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§  4.6 Discussion
The paper unravels the influences of the impending demolition and relocation on 
residents by revealing the ambivalence in their place attachment on the basis of 
interviews with 33 homeowners from danwei communities. These stayers’ lived 
experience and ambivalent feelings show how those urban residents who are in 
multi-deprived situation mobilise local resources to relieve their life constraints, 
which translates into a strong place attachment. This is playing out in a changing 
context, in which the joint effects of market forces, institutional arrangements and 
individual situations have contributed to the declines of their danwei communities, the 
emergence of the deprived social groups and their struggles for decent housing. We will 
now discuss the influence of these developments in more detail.
A series of SOE reforms has led many danwei to transfer their obligations regarding 




redevelopment in the near future, which would surely destroy their investment. Return 
on investment is not only important for the residents themselves. Redevelopment of 
declining neighbourhoods in China has been selective as it is mostly driven by market 
mechanisms (Liu and Wu, 2006). While declining neighbourhoods with high profit 
potentials (e.g. good location, large-scale and relatively simple homeownership2) 
have become the priority for redevelopment, those neighbourhoods with high 
redevelopment costs and less economic profits (e.g. complicated homeownership 
structures, relatively small scale or poor location) have remained underdeveloped by 
both the governments and the market (Liu and Wu, 2006).
Parallel to the increasing importance of market transition, the unemployed and laid-off 
residents from danwei communities have developed into one of the most deprived 





in deprivation. The pension or Minimum Living Standard Scheme (MLSS) subsidies 
from danwei or local governments can only maintain these residents’ basic living. 
Sudden family changes or events such as enrolling at universities, serious illness or 
buying dwellings, can lead these households into severe poverty. Also, the unemployed 






industries (He et al., 2010). Therefore, these residents become socially, physically and 
economically dependent on and trapped in their neighbourhoods. Specifically, they 
are in a multi-dilemma relationship with their declining neighbourhoods: (1) poor 






of alternative housing. This dilemma is closely related to the fact that housing access 
in current urban China is largely dependent on a household’s income and status and 
whether people qualify for subsidized housing provided by the state or work units (Chen 
et al., 2014; Lee, 2000; Wang et al., 2012). Therefore stayers in danwei communities 
are, to a large extent, excluded from current housing provision system in China. They 
have to rely on the state-led neighbourhood redevelopment projects, such as the SRPs, 
which focuses on improving the living conditions of these deprived homeowners by 
strong governmental subsidies. SRPs to some extent resemble the prevalent social 
housing redevelopment projects in Western Europe and the USA, which aim to tackle 




moderated for the achievement of general economic growth (Goetz, 2016; Marom and 
Carmon, 2015). Similarly, current SRPs are featured by large-scale physical demolition 
of dwellings and spatially involuntary movement of residents. The social, economic 
and physical appeals of these deprived stayers have not yet draw full attention form 
governments, which is very likely to cause disruption to these stayers who are strongly 
dependent on their neighbourhoods.
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attached to their neighbourhoods compared with the natives (Egan et al., 2015), Wu 
(2012) shows that migrants in China have slightly lower level of attachment than local 
residents. Nevertheless, he (Wu, 2012) found that migrants have stronger wiliness 
to remain in these neighbourhoods than local residents. This might be because that 









(Chen et al., 2014; Lee, 2000; Meng, 2012).
§  4.7 Conclusions
This paper has focused on the lived experiences that affect the place attachment of 
homeowners living in declining Chinese danwei neighbourhoods which face demolition. 
We found that these homeowners, often long-term stayers, have become increasingly 
ambivalent regarding their place attachment in the face of neighbourhood redevelopment 
and impending forced relocation. While they report a sense of satisfaction with and 
dependence on their neighbourhoods, they simultaneously report dissatisfaction and 
an inclination to move due to the decline in the quality of life in their neighbourhood. 




sense of loss and grief), which may manifest itself during or at the post-relocation stage 
of urban redevelopment (Fried, 1963), may already emerge strongly at the pre-relocation 








redevelopment actually starts in their neighbourhood. These (neighbourhood) changes 
to some extent disrupt their place attachment. Due to serious physical decline and 




This is because these changes force and stimulate these homeowners to transfer the 
challenges caused by them into resources from which residents can benefit. In light of 
this, place attachment can be regarded as the outcome of a combination of the living 
strategies of residents over time under changing socioeconomic and institutional 
contexts. These deprived homeowners are attached to their neighbourhoods 
emotionally based on the long term of residence, family history and the collective 
memories in the socialist era. However, their strong dependence and attachment on 




strategies of residents facing urban redevelopment. Gaining an understanding of 
their perspectives while they are living through this phase may provide better insights 
than asking ex-residents in the post-relocation phase, i.e. making a retrospective 
assessment of their pre-demolition life (Goetz, 2013). During the pre-relocation 
phase they need to make compensation choices based on their current household, 
dwelling and neighbourhood situation. They also need to evaluate the merits and 
demerits of staying in their declining neighbourhood and the potential outcomes of 
redevelopment. It is vital that policymakers and local governments take these factors 
associated with residents’ lived experiences and living strategies into consideration if 
they wish to improve the living conditions of those who are deprived.
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system in the dwelling.
2 The homeownership composition in an neighbourhood affects local governments’ willingness on 
neighbourhood redevelopment. If the homeownership is complicated, it means that local governments need to 
spend more efforts on mediating the interests between different households and family members, which not 
only involves a lot of conflicts, but also might increase the cost and time for the development.
3 Table 4.2 shows the basic socioeconomic information of the respondents such as age, gender, household size 
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Abstract




the ageing in place of older people in Shenyang, China. Starting with the press-
competence model and related academic work concerning the influences of person–
environment interaction on the wellbeing of older people, this paper discusses the 
impact of forced relocation and demolition on the meaning of home, the living 
arrangement and the role of family, and strategies to maintain the independence of 
older people. Transcript analysis of 54 semi-structured interviews with older residents 
revealed their ambivalent feelings towards the impending demolition. Long-term 
residence in declining neighbourhoods makes them feel rooted and enables them to 
develop their living strategies and plan for ageing in place. However, neighbourhood 
decline challenges their daily activities and they increasingly struggle to maintain 
their independence, which leads them to consider impending neighbourhood 
redevelopment as an opportunity to improve their living conditions. The impending 
forced relocation interrupts their place-based identity and living strategies and causes 
significant stress due to their lack of autonomy in the decision making on the relocation 
process, the move itself and their uncertainty regarding their post-relocation life. 
Implications for further research and policy are provided.
Keywords: Ageing in place; Urban redevelopment; Declining neighbourhoods; 
Caregiving; Forced relocation; China
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§  5.1 Introduction
In many countries, the ageing of the population is a fundamentally important 
demographic development. The growing shares of older people create huge societal 
challenges with regard to the labour force and the funding of pensions, healthcare 
and other age-related services (for an overview, see Gavrilov and Heuveline, 2003). 
Ageing in place encompasses the interaction between older people and their living 
environment (Davey, 2006; Lawton, 1983). It implies that older people stay in their 
familiar environment (i.e. their home and neighbourhood) and that they maintain 
their sense of home, independence and autonomy. Apart from a theoretical construct, 
it is also a prevalent policy that is not only considered necessary to reduce the costs of 
institutionalized and special medical care, but also considered positively with regard to 
the physical, social and psychological wellbeing of older people (Davey, 2006; Gilroy, 
2008; Sixsmith and Sixsmith, 2008; Wiles et al. 2012).
However, some scholars argue that ageing in place might not be a preferable choice for 
older people (Hillcoat-Nallétamby and Ogg, 2014; Löfqvist et al., 2013; Oswald and 
Rowles, 2006), because the wellbeing of older people while ageing in place is affected by 
their competence (i.e. socioeconomic status, physical abilities, personal characteristics, 




unsafety in their neighbourhoods than those who are less vulnerable, whereas in more 
prosperous neighbourhoods, there are no obvious differences between vulnerable and less 
vulnerable older people. This study shows the significance of the neighbourhood conditions 
and the socioeconomic status of older people for their wellbeing while ageing in place.
China faces increasing challenges resulting from its ageing population (Chou, 2010): 
it is estimated that by 2030 China will have 347.1 million people (23.8% of the total 
population) aged 60 years or older (Chou, 2010, p. 4). In addition to this demographic 





ageing in place in China, such as intergenerational co-residence and strong dependence 
of parents on children, are changing rapidly. The intergenerational co-residence of older 
people and their children has become less prevalent and children and even parents 
increasingly prefer to live separately (Forrest Zhang, 2004; Logan et al., 1998).
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In the context of such structural and cultural changes in China, the pertinent question 
is how older people experience ageing in place. This is especially important for 
vulnerable older people who live in declining neighbourhoods. In China, older people 




large-scale urban renewal programme, many of these old neighbourhoods will be 
redeveloped, which will involve the demolition of dwellings and the forced residential 
relocation of millions of people (Li et al., 2017; MOHURD, 2013). Impending relocation 
is a direct threat to the ageing in place of older residents or the opportunities for such. 
Although it is not unlikely that their housing conditions may be improved after forced 
relocation, the whole process of relocation can cause them major disruption and 
insecurity.
Driven by these concerns, the present research examined the lived experiences of 
older people in declining neighbourhoods, and in particular how the impending 
neighbourhood demolition and forced relocation affects their perception of ageing 
in place, taking danwei communities and urban villages in Shenyang, China, as a 
case study. In this paper, a transcript analysis of 54 semi-structured interviews with 
older residents in declining neighbourhoods is used to show how the impending 
neighbourhood demolition influences older residents’ lived experiences with regard 
to (1) the meaning of home, (2) their living arrangement and the role of family, and 
(3) strategies to maintain their independence. We define ‘older residents’ as people 
living in the case study areas who are at least 50 years old,1 which is based on the 
earlier retirement age of employees of state-owned enterprises and governmental 
departments and institutions (for an overview, see note 1 and West, 1999). The 
following section elaborates the concept of ageing in place, also in the context of forced 
residential relocation in later life. It also discusses ageing in place in the contemporary 
Chinese context. Section 5.3 introduces the research area, data and methods. Section 
5.4 provides the results of the transcript analysis. The final section presents the 
discussion and conclusions, as well as some policy recommendations.
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§  5.2 Ageing in place and urban redevelopment in China
§  5.2.1 Ageing in place: home, independence and living arrangement
Facilitating ageing in place enables older people to remain in familiar places, namely 
their homes and neighbourhoods, as long as possible (Davey, 2006; Dobner et al., 
2016; Gilroy, 2008; Oswald and Rowles, 2006; Sixsmith and Sixsmith, 2008, Wiles 
et al. 2012). It is believed that remaining in familiar places can be beneficial to older 




in place might be a compromise for older people. They may have both positive and 
negative experiences in these places, which may drive them to move away or make 
them stay (Oakley et al., 2008; Tester and Wingfield, 2013). The press-competence 
model proposed by Lawton and Nahemow (1973) posits that the interaction between 
two factors, namely, the environmental features and personal competence, affects 
the wellbeing and behaviour of older people who are ageing in place (see also Lawton, 
1985). Vulnerable older people are very likely to suffer from challenges resulting from 
neighbourhood decline, as both their deteriorated living conditions and constrained 
socioeconomic resources reduce their ability to overcome environmental pressures 
(Hillcoat-Nallétamby, 2014; Portacolone, 2011; Saunders and Sun, 2006; Van Der 
Meer et al., 2008). The press-competence model therefore provides a useful lens 
to explore the behaviour and living experiences of vulnerable older people living in 
depressed conditions (Hillcoat-Nallétamby and Ogg, 2014; Lager , 2014; Oswald and 
Rowles, 2006; Peace et al., 2011). Inspired by the model, we suggest decomposing the 
ageing in place experience of vulnerable older people from declining neighbourhoods 
into three key dimensions: (1) the construction of the meaning of home, (2) their 
strategies for remaining independent, and (3) their living arrangements and the 
interaction with family, which will be explained in the following sections.
Home has been the key notion surrounding what environmental features should be 
developed to facilitate ageing in place (Ekström, 1994; Wiles et al., 2009; Severinsen 
et al., 2016; Oswald et al., 2005; Sixsmith and Sixsmith, 2008; Sixsmith et al., 
2014). After a long period of residence, older people become familiar with, attached 
to and dependent on the physical and social environments of their neighbourhoods 
and dwellings, and during this process they develop a sense of home (Borglin et al., 
2005; Ekström, 1994; Gilroy, 2008; Lager , 2014; Wiles et al., 2009; Severinsen et al., 
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2016). The development of a sense of home is not only a natural but also a necessary 
process for the wellbeing of older people (Borglin et al., 2005; Oswald and Rowles, 
2006). First, home is mentally and psychologically significant to them, as it provides a 
sense of privacy, safety, autonomy, freedom and continuity – states that are essential 
to human beings (Borglin et al., 2005; Tester and Wingfield, 2013). Second, home 






its related environments is enhanced as older people become less mobile and stay at 
home more due to ageing related physical and cognitive decline (Oswald and Rowles, 
2006; Severinsen et al., 2016).
In addition, personal competence, such as physical capacity, socioeconomic status 
and social relationships, can determine the degree to which older people are able 
to overcome or adapt to environmental challenges and achieve independent ageing 
(Lawton, 1983; Plath, 2008; Portacolone, 2011; Van der Meer et al. 2008). In the USA 
and some western European countries, older people find it difficult to rely on others as 
it indicates the loss of their autonomy and independence (Borglin et al., 2005; Plath, 
2008; Smetcoren et al., 2017). Remaining independent is therefore highly appreciated 




others (Smetcoren et al., 2017). For instance, in order to maintain independence, 
many older people prefer to live alone or with their spouses (Portacolone, 2011). In 
particular, they avoid living together with their children when they feel that they may 
become a burden on them. The maintenance of independence is context-based. In 
addition to the environmental pressures, the macro-social, economic, cultural and 
institutional context can directly affect the socioeconomic resources that are available 
to older people (Allen and Wiles, 2014; Dobner et al., 2016; Lawton, 1983, 1985; Liu 
et al., 2014; Plath, 2008; Smetcoren et al., 2017). For instance, whereas the relatively 
mature social welfare and caregiving services (public or private) make independent 
ageing more achievable in some western countries (Sixsmith and Sixsmith, 2008; 
Plath, 2008; Portacolone, 2011; Allen and Wiles, 2014), in Asian countries such as 
China and Vietnam, dependence on children and intergenerational co-residence are 
both prevalent and necessary due to the relatively underdeveloped social welfare 
and medical care systems and the traditional norms such as Confucianism (e.g. 
filial piety) (Chan, 2005; Logan et al., 1998; Yamada and Teerawichitchainan, 2015; 
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§  5.2.2 Ageing in place in current China
Ageing of the population in China has become increasingly challenging, not only 
due to the size and pace of the ageing process, but also because of the associated 
challenges related to housing, medical treatment and economic security (Bartlett and 
Phillips, 1997; Saunders and Sun, 2006; Zavoretti, 2006). In China, traditional ways 
of caregiving that are important for ageing in place have undergone many changes, 
such as the decrease in intergenerational co-residence and changing relationship 
within families (Forrest Zhang, 2004; Logan et al., 1998; Logan and Bian, 1999). Some 
scholars argue that these changes are the combined effect of traditional values and the 




but the nature of this role is now changing. Filial piety is both a traditional norm and a 
common repertoire for caregiving practices, which highlights the mutual responsibility 
of children and family (Cheung and Kwan, 2009; Chou, 2010; Zhang et al., 2014; Yan, 
2011). Filial piety, which is embedded in Confucianism, requires children to provide 
their parents with various types of support (e.g. material, economic and emotional 
support) and to show them respect and obedience (Cheung and Kwan, 2009; Li et al., 
2012). Currently, however, the notion of filial piety has been reinterpreted, and its 
influences on the caregiving for older people have been altered and even decreased (Qi, 
2016). Therefore, ageing in place for some older people means living alone in declining 
neighbourhoods, as intergenerational co-residence has become less common. Many 
adult children, especially those who are married, move into newly-built private housing 
in other neighbourhoods. Some older parents have to stay in their old and declining 
neighbourhoods because they cannot afford better dwellings or because they are 
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Second, and related to the above, modernization in China has gradually altered 
traditional family interactions, exchanges and housing patterns (Qi, 2016; Forrest 
Zhang, 2004). For instance, individualization poses challenges to filial piety (Liu et 
al., 2014). Individualization stresses independence and autonomy, as opposed to the 




has made the child the centre of the family, which promotes the individualization of 
children (Qi, 2016). Therefore, the co-residence of multiple generations has become 
less popular. Different generations increasingly live separately to preserve privacy 
and freedom and to avoid friction, especially between parents and daughters-in-law. 
However, the significance of family for ageing in place in China retains its vital function. 
Some studies have reported that due to the insecurity embedded in personal life and 
societal transitions, the intimacy between family members has been strengthened and 
is manifested via actions rather than verbal communication, such as mutual assistance 
in decision making, crisis management, etc. (Qi, 2016; Jiang, 1995). In addition, 
there is still intensive social exchange between parents and children, which on the one 
hand is due to traditions. On the other hand, parents and children turn this intensive 
social exchange into forms of financial and material support, as a preparation for the 
uncertainties in the future (Chou, 2010; Chen and Silverstein; Zhang et al., 2014). 
Therefore, living alone gradually becomes more accepted by the older people themselves. 
Although it can lead to loneliness (Saunders and Sun, 2006), some older people still 
prefer to live alone to maintain their independence and autonomy (Logan et al., 1998).
Third, market transition, which is characterized by reforms of state- or collective-owned 
enterprises, is intended to reduce the burden on the state and related enterprises by 
assigning social welfare provision responsibilities, such as healthcare and pensions, to 
individuals and the market (Forrest Zhang, 2004; Logan and Bian, 1999; Zavoretti, 2006). 
The dismantling of collective organizations, such as the danwei system and the collective 
companies established by urban villages, the emphasis on self-reliance and the limited 
development of elderly care systems mean that older people have to increasingly rely on 
themselves or their family for care, especially if they have limited access to pensions and 
related social welfare (Jiang, 1995; Forrest Zhang, 2004; Liu and Wu, 2006; Zavoretti, 
2006). Even though older people who retire from state- or collective-owned enterprises 
can get healthcare and a pension, these resources can barely meet their basic food 
and health needs (Liu and Wu, 2006). This especially applies to danwei communities, 
because since the market reforms many danweis have stopped providing their employees 
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establishment of a private housing market. Children move to other dwellings in other 
districts, other cities and even other provinces, which increases the distance between them 
and their parents, and in turn, reduces the caregiving for older people (Logan et al., 1998).




true for those who are not covered by the institutional care system (e.g. the ‘Five 
Guarantees’ or the ‘Three No’s Standard’2) and cannot get support from their children 
(Liu and Wu, 2006; Bartlett and Phillips, 1997). Whereas those older people whose 
families can afford to pay for newly-built private housing have moved out of older 
neighbourhoods, others have to stay in the old and declining danwei communities and 




of a national urban redevelopment programme, an issue to which we now turn.
§  5.2.3 Ageing in place, urban redevelopment and forced relocation
In general, people are reluctant to relocate to other places in later life. They often prefer 
to grow old in their homes and trusted neighbourhood environments, particularly 
if they are strongly attached to these places (Oswald and Rowles, 2006; Oakley et 
al., 2008; Smetcoren et al., 2017). Even if some of them intend to move, they may 
have to stay, due to various constraints such as limited resources, a lack of housing 





et al., 2016), as it may deprive them of the sense of home they have developed over a 
long period (Fried, 1963) and because the move itself is often chaotic. Older people 
need to find alternative housing, to organize the move, and to pack and/or unpack their 
belongings, which can be very exhausting (Ekström, 1994; Severinsen et al., 2016). 
Moreover, great uncertainty might be embedded in the forced relocation, as they may 
be unsure both during and after their relocation whether they will be able to adapt to 
their new living environments (Goetz, 2013; Oswald and Rowles, 2006).
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Since the 1990s, many urban areas in China have undergone rapid redevelopment, 
characterized by large-scale neighbourhood demolition. Since 2008, the central 
government has carried out two rounds of shantytown redevelopment projects (SRPs) 
focused on improving the living conditions of low- and middle-income households 
living in declining neighbourhoods that lack basic facilities and infrastructure (Li et 




the government or developers. Residents who are involved in the projects are forced 
to relocate. They can get two types of compensation from the local government, 
namely in-kind and monetary compensation. The amount of compensation depends 
on the size of the dwelling that is going to be demolished. If they choose monetary 
compensation, they might use the money to purchase a dwelling on the private 
housing market. Otherwise, they need to wait until they are relocated to the relocation 
neighbourhoods provided by local governments.
The present research sought to uncover how this imminent threat affects older people’s 
perception of ‘ageing in place’ from the three key themes stated in section 5.2.1, that 
is (1) the meaning of home, (2) their living arrangements and family interactions, and 
(3) their strategies to remain independent. Our research population consisted of older 
residents of declining Shenyang neighbourhoods that are slated for demolition and 
who will thus be relocated by SRPs. The following section describes the research area, 
data and methods.
§  5.3 Research area, data and methods
Shenyang is a typical old industrial city in northeast China. It has a population of 
5.25 million (SSB, 2014), making it the largest city in northeast China and the 11th 






by state-owned enterprises and danwei communities, have fallen into decline. 
Currently, Shenyang still has a lot of danwei communities. In addition, there are 
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many urban villages in the suburban areas. The physical condition of both danwei 







The empirical basis for this paper consists of in-depth interviews conducted in March, 
April, September and October 2015. We interviewed residents of danwei communities 
and urban villages that were to be demolished in the near future. We recruited 
respondents through a combination of snowball sampling and door knocking. All 
of the respondents were homeowners and had been living and/or working in these 
neighbourhoods for at least twelve years, and in some cases all their lives (more than 
60 years). Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1 show the details and locations of the case study 
areas. Neighbourhoods I–VI are danwei communities, which used to be affiliated with 
state-owned manufacturing enterprises, governmental institutions or departments, or 
state-owned farms. Neighbourhoods VII and VIII are urban villages, which are mainly 
concerned with farming activities and agricultural production.
TABLE 5.1 The research neighbourhoods
NEIGHBOURHOOD ID HOUSEHOLD NUMBER LOCATION NEIGHBOURHOOD TYPE RESPONDENTS NUMBER
I Around 600 Urban area Danwei 3
II Around 70 Urban area Danwei 2
III Around 75 Urban area Danwei 1
IV Around 30 Urban area Danwei 1
V Around 150 Suburban area Danwei 9
VI Around 450 Suburban area Danwei 12
VII Estimated 30 Suburban area Urban village 1
VIII Around 1300 Suburban area Urban village 25
During the interviews, we found that the older residents in both types of 
neighbourhood face similar challenges while ageing in place due to their similar 
environmental pressures and constrained socioeconomic situation. Therefore, this 
paper shows how impending demolition and forced relocation affects ageing in place in 
general, and does not compare the two types of neighbourhood.
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FIGURE 5.1 Location of the case study sites in Shenyang
Source: Authors
All of the interviews were conducted face to face using a semi-structured interview 
schedule. Table 5.2 shows the gender and age category of the respondents. A total 
of 54 interviews with residents who were aged at least 501 years (77.8 % of them 
were at least 60) were conducted. Of the interviews, 28 were conducted in danwei 
communities and 26 were conducted in urban villages. Some respondents were 
approached more than once to obtain supplementary information. During the 
interviews, questions were asked about their family and moving history, moving 
intentions, residential satisfaction, and perceptions of the impending demolition and 
neighbourhood changes. Fifty of the fifty-four interviews were audio recorded and 
subsequently transcribed verbatim, enabling content analysis of the transcriptions. 
The remaining four interviews were not recorded either because permission to record 
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was not given or because the recording device failed. During the interviews, we also 
kept a logbook in which we noted our observations regarding emotions and non-
verbal cues of respondents. During the analysis of the transcriptions, these notes 
were used to add additional meaning to specific quotes, including some of those 
incorporated in section 4. The transcriptions and recordings were read and listened 
to several times to gain familiarity with the accounts. Atlas.ti was then used to code 
and categorize their lived experiences in these neighbourhoods, their meaning of 
home, dependence on their neighbourhoods in social, physical and economic terms, 
their opinions on intergenerational co-residence and the function of family members, 
moving intentions, their coping strategies regarding neighbourhood decline (e.g. lack 
of tap water and poor dwelling conditions) and their perceptions of the impending 
demolition. To guarantee the anonymity of respondents in the analysis, the quotations 
are accompanied by gender, age and fictitious name.
TABLE 5.2 Gender and age category of the respondents
GENDER AGE (YEARS)
CATEGORY Male Female 50–60 60–70 70–80 ≥80 Unknown
Absolute 
number
28 26 12 19 15 4 4
Proportion 52% 48% 22% 35% 28% 7% 7%
§  5.4 Results






physical features of their dwelling, such as the form and condition of the facilities. Many 
respondents reported that they enjoy freedom at home as they can do whatever they 
want; for example, they can construct a hot-brick bed3 to cope with the severe winters 
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in Northeast China, which is significant for older people. On the other hand, home is 
a possession and has an economic meaning in terms of ownership and investment, 
which indicates autonomy and freedom to decide on how to use it. Yan (67, female, 




In addition to the above statements about home and self, the meaning of home is also 
manifested by respondents’ relationship with significant others, in particular their 
family, who have been co-residing with them for a long time. Their ‘home’ witnesses 
and is involved in their life histories. In their memories and imagination, ‘home’ 
denotes the similarity of lifecycle of different family generations. For instance, both 
themselves and their children were born in the same dwelling. Also, they intend to 
become old and die at home. Home entails their identity, and it shows where they 
come from and where their life ends. Consequently, the impending forced relocation, 
as part of the SRP in Shenyang, causes a severe disruption of many older people’s plans 
to age (and die) in the same place. For instance, Meng (85, male, more than 30 years of 
residence) stated: ‘I don’t want to leave, to be honest. I am on the way to dying...’
Older people also extend the meaning of home to broader environments beyond their 
dwellings. They described their close relationship with their neighbourhoods through 
detailed narratives of how their neighbourhoods had provided them with familiarity 




Compared with ageing and neighbourhood decline, which usually unfold slowly, to 
older people SRPs and the related forced relocation and neighbourhood demolition 
mean sudden and huge changes. Forced relocation therefore creates discontinuity 
in their people–place interactions developed over the long period of residence. Many 




demolished. Li (58, male, more than 50 years of residence) reported that he felt ‘bad’ 
that his ‘old house’, which he grew up in, was going to be demolished. He used the term 
‘old house’ to show his rootedness in his neighbourhood. ‘Old house’ is a Chinese term 
that represents a person’s or family's origins.
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Similar to Meng’s statement, many older people also reported that they had planned to 
age and die in their current home. However, in the face of the SRP and forced relocation, 
such plans are no longer feasible. For many, the conflict between their decreasing 
competence and the neighbourhood decline has made their continued residence 
harmful to their wellbeing. Although they might have better living conditions after (and 
as a result of) the forced relocation, the fact that their homes would soon disappear 
made them feel the loss of their homeownership and a sense of homelessness:
Ah [sighs], I don’t know where I will go. Where would I live? If I had another home, 
I won’t bother to think about this. After the demolition, I could directly move into it… 
(Yan, 67, female, lives alone)
… People always say that ‘Silver house, golden house, no better than one’s own slum 
home’. I never want to move to a high-rise building. (Lian, 78, female, lives alone)
§  5.4.2 Living arrangements and the role of family
Ageing in place in China has long been characterized by intergenerational co-residence 
and the intensive interaction between parents and children. Some of our respondents 
were living together with their children. They explained that although they would prefer 
to live separately, they co-resided with their children due to various life constraints, 
such as a lack of affordable dwellings or their need for care. Various forms of interaction 
and exchange were involved in their daily routines and family life, such as mutual 
emotional support, household chores, grocery shopping, caring for grandchildren and 
older people themselves, and living costs. Careful consideration was at the basis of the 
interactions between parents and children. For instance, Fang (85, female) has three 





… how can I live with them [daughters] and then mess up their home? I am an annoying 
person. I smoke ... So I will go nowhere. I will definitely live together with my son!
For Fang, living together with her son is righteous and based on the traditional norms, 
which makes her feel at home.
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There were also those who lived alone in declining neighbourhoods. Some respondents 
said that they were living apart from their children due to generation gaps with regard 
to habits and norms. These gaps are evident in both parents’ and children’s daily 




I normally wake up in the morning at around four or five. They [the son’s family] are still 
sleeping soundly then. So should I get up or not? If you move, you wake up others. If you 
don’t, you cannot sleep…




both Meng and Wen had chosen to live alone. Wen’s narratives also show the loss of 
autonomy and freedom while co-residing with children, which caused her to voluntarily 
move out of her son’s family home to live alone.
However, the impending forced relocation had led to both changes and challenges 
to the living arrangement of these older people. Some of those who were currently 
living alone said that they would prefer to continue living alone after relocation so as 
to maintain their freedom and autonomy regarding the use of their homes. Some of 
them also said that they would use the monetary relocation compensation to buy an 
apartment close to their children, so that it will be relatively easy for their children 
and other family members to visit and take care of them. Some of those who were 





uncertainties, which might lead them into homelessness. They might not be able to 
afford dwellings on the private housing market, even with the monetary compensation, 
due to increasing housing prices. Those who choose in-kind compensation might have 




get from the local government was an apartment of around 70 m2, which is much 
smaller than their current dwelling, Hui had become very anxious:
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In the future, we will all live together in the one apartment of around 70 square metres! 
… It is shameful that three generations live in the same apartment! My grandson is 12 
years old now!
During the decision-making process, some older people intend to give their children’s 
interest priority over their own preference. By satisfying their children’s needs, they 
try to avoid conflicts with their children. In addition, they are also expecting their 
children to take care of them as they become increasingly impaired. For instance, 







more dwelling as compensation for her daughter’s family from the government, based 
on the size of their current dwelling:
There is only one chance in our life to undergo the demolition and relocation, isn’t it?! If 
my daughter cannot get [her own] dwelling as compensation for the redevelopment, it 
will be a whole life regret! They will have no dwelling after the redevelopment. Nothing! 
… We have a pension, but our children don’t! They [government staff] asked me to 
discuss the compensation with my children… I told them I can do nothing because my 
daughter’s family won’t agree [with the compensation]. They won’t sign the contract!
§  5.4.3 Strategies to maintain independence
The third and final factor in relation to ageing in place is the issue of maintaining 
independence. For our respondents, independence does not mean refusing help from 





the whole family’s daily living costs.
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I have a pension, and I don’t need my son to feed me…[we have been] living together for 
… 17 or 15 years. I have never asked my daughter-in-law for one cent… It is me that has 
been raising the whole family. I buy everything for her, even rice and food …
Fang’s case shows that parents’ support to their children leads not only to their 
autonomy and perceived equal position with regard to co-residence with children, but 
also to the dependence of children on them, because of their competence and social, 
physical and/or economic resources. The pattern of interdependence plays a significant 
role not only for older people: it also helps to protect parents and children from the 
insecurity and uncertainty embedded in an underdeveloped welfare system.
For those who live alone, their overall sense of independence is, paradoxically, based on 
their dependence on their children’s assistance. For instance, Meng lived together with 
his wife, but his son visited them regularly and helped them to install a pump to get 
water on demand. Meng was therefore able to continue to live in his apartment rather 
than move in with his son’s family. Some of our respondents who did not have a good 
relationship with their children struggled to maintain their independence while ageing. 
They sometimes turned to their neighbours for help, such as carrying heavy objects or 




Lian: I can barely carry anything or walk. I am a person who only has the energy to talk 
now [shows an embarrassed smile].
Interviewer: Is there anybody helping you with the water?
Lian: Yes, this one, he [her nephew] helps. But recently he has moved into a high-rise 
building [of his son’s, due to the impending demolition]. I have to use a small kettle like 
this to bring water. I cannot carry more.
Despite the environmental pressure brought about by the declining neighbourhood 
conditions, the physical, social and economic situation in their neighbourhoods to 
some extent also contributes to independent ageing processes. For instance, some 
respondents described how their low-rise dwellings enabled them to move about freely 
both inside and outside; for example, they could go for a walk, chat with neighbours or 
travel to other places – activities that are important to them because of their ageing-
related physical decline. Also, since most respondents relied on their pensions to 
get by, living in their current neighbourhoods and dwellings also benefitted them in 
economic terms. They could mobilize local resources and did not have to pay utility and 
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service costs as they would in the neighbourhoods that are newly built for relocated 
residents from SRP target areas.
In fact, many respondents said that the state-led SRPs are basically coherent with their 






the forced relocation process. First, they considered the move itself a highly disruptive 
process, as they have less energy and resources than younger people to deal with 
challenges such as searching for temporary accommodation for the transitional period 
(after moving out of their current dwelling and before they are permanently rehoused) 
and organizing the move. This is especially challenging for those who cannot rely on 
their children or relatives. Second, many respondents said that they felt economically 
insecure in the face of increased living costs after relocation and the loss of incomes 
based on their small businesses in their current neighbourhoods.
… I am too old, not young any more. The younger people can experience this [forced 
relocation and movement] over and over again. I cannot! (Yan, 67, female, lives alone)
Ah! [sighs] I am worried [worried expression]. Even worse… I have to spend more money 
… to decorate the apartment if I move to a high-rise building. (Lian, 78, female)






in forced relocation. Therefore, some of them had transferred their autonomy in 
decision making to other people, such as their children or relatives, and others had 
decided to wait and see how the local government would rehouse them.
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§  5.5 Discussion and Conclusions
This paper described the influence of impending neighbourhood demolition and forced 
relocation on the ageing in place of older people living in declining neighbourhoods 
in Shenyang, China. We used the press-competence model to analyse their ageing 
in place experiences through the lens of three key themes, namely the meaning of 
home, the living arrangements (in particular the role of family therein) and strategies 
to maintain independence. We found that in order to facilitate ageing in place in 
declining neighbourhoods, these older people have to mobilize their limited resources 
to overcome the challenges brought about by environmental pressures and their 
ageing-related decline in competence. As part of this process, they develop ambivalent 
feelings towards their homes and paradoxical practices for remaining independent. 
One the one hand, the emergence of forced relocation and neighbourhood demolition 
thwarts older people’s plans to age in place, and the involuntary movement destroys 
their sense of home. On the other hand, it uncovers and in some cases even triggers 
the accumulated contradictions and conflicts embedded in their ageing in place 
experiences in various ways.
First, the term ‘slum home’ mentioned by our respondents precisely indicates the 
paradox in their sense of home while ageing in a declining neighbourhood. Physically, 
neighbourhood decline has made their continued living in these neighbourhoods 
harmful to them, which undermines their sense of home. Given this situation, forced 
relocation and urban redevelopment may indeed lead to the improved physical 
living conditions that older people anticipate which to some extent explains why 
they welcome shantytown redevelopment projects (SRPs). However, spiritually and 
psychologically, their severely deteriorated ‘slum home’ provides them with a sense 
of security, autonomy and stability, which is going to disappear due to the ongoing 
neighbourhood demolition and forced relocation. Therefore, the affliction (i.e. a sense 
of loss and grief) that is known to appear during relocation or in the post-relocation 
stage of urban renewal (see also Fried, 1963), already emerges, and strongly, at 
the pre-relocation stage. Their sense of affliction is further heightened by the large 
uncertainties embedded in the implementation and practice of urban redevelopment 
and forced relocation (in terms of the move, the compensation negotiations with the 





independence, which is important for their basic living regardless of whether or not their 
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children take care of them. In the practice and experience of independence, these older 
people are dependent on their children in various ways, but these particular ways do 
not negatively affect the parents’ sense of autonomy. In fact, older people perceive the 
intensive dependence on and interdependence with their children as both righteous and 
necessary for the maintenance of their overall independence. For these older people, 
the boundary between dependence and independence is not demarcated by the form 
of living arrangement or their dependence on their children. As our research shows, to 
older people co-residence can mean independence and strong autonomy, whereas the 
absence of co-residence might include strong parent–child interactions. The different 
combinations of co-residence/living alone and dependence on/independence of 
children/older parents can be regarded as a coping strategy of parents to maintain 
their overall independence and a coping strategy of their children to deal with their life 
constraints in the context of a transitional society and many uncertainties.
Third, and related to the above, strategies for maintaining independence can only be 
understood in light of the influence of forced relocation on older people in the Chinese 
context. The affected families need to relocate to alternative housing. For the older 
people, this means that they need to discuss with their family the living arrangement 
and caregiving during and after the forced relocation, which is closely related to the 
decision making on the compensation. This is in line with the research by Zhang (2017a, 
2017b), who shows that the pressure caused by the state-led forced relocation and the 
current housing market situation has resulted in intra- and intergenerational conflicts 
in affected families, which to some extent originates from the multifaceted attributes of 
housing in current China. One the one hand, housing for older people and their family 
members forms a shelter, which is closely related to the living arrangement between 




is that considering the appropriate type and amount of compensation goes hand in 
hand with intensive interactions between the older people and their children concerning 
whose demand and preference regarding housing should be given priority.
However, older people’s expectations of and decision making on the compensation 
are largely constrained by the policy implementation by the central government and 
local governments. Urban redevelopment projects in China, such as SRPs, focus mainly 










to these older people during the forced relocation process with regard to their actual 
move, and – more importantly – to assist them with their decision-making process by 
providing more information about their compensation choices and by taking their life 
chances (social contacts, living costs, need for facilities and living arrangement) and 
family interaction more into consideration.
Notes
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shows that current studies have largely ignored the temporal feature and dynamics 
embedded in urban redevelopment and forced relocation in the Chinese context. Also, 
the ambivalence of relocatees’ perceptions towards their lived experiences in their 
neighbourhoods is not fully addressed. Many studies and news reports have merely 
displayed the conflicting interactions between the residents and project initiators such 




Driven by these concerns, we especially focus on individual relocatees’ perceptions, 
experiences, and behaviours towards impending forced relocation and urban 
redevelopment. We highlight the ambivalence in the interactions between residents 
and neighbourhoods (people-place) as well as residents, local governments and 
developers, from a residential mobility perspective. Our research therefore aims to 
gain a deeper understanding of how forced relocation and urban redevelopment affect 
residents of declining neighbourhoods in Shenyang, in terms of their pre-relocation 
neighbourhood perceptions and behaviours.
This thesis is organized as followed. Chapter 1 is the introduction, which focuses on 
the research background, research aim and questions, research data and methods, 
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thesis, by identifying gaps in existing research and outlining the research questions 
for the following chapters. Chapter 3, 4 and 5 focus on the influence of Shantytown 
Redevelopment Programmes (SRPs) on the various dimensions of the perceptions 
and experiences of residents from declining neighbourhoods that are involved in the 






impending SRPs and impending forced relocation on the people-place interaction. The 
following section firstly summarizes the key findings of each chapter. A reflection on 
the research is presented in section 6.3. The last section outlines future directions for 
research and the policy implications.
§  6.2 Summary of the research findings
Chapter 2 has provided a theoretical framework for the study, based on the extensive 
review of existing literature on forced relocation and urban redevelopment affecting 
homeowners in China. Since 1980s, despite massive forced relocation of residents 
during urban restructuring in China, there are few studies which summarize and 
provide an overview and analysis on how residents undergo and experience the forced 
relocation process and its outcomes. For instance, the experiences of the affected 
residents at the pre-demolition stage and the active role that the residents play 

























government has initiated Shantytown Redevelopment Projects (SRPs) to improve the 
living conditions of low-income residents living in declining neighbourhoods. Between 
2008 and 2012, about 12.6 million households in China were involved in SRPs, and 
forced to move as their dwellings were demolished. Through in-depth interviews with 
various stakeholders (17 experts and 64 residents) and analysis of policy documents 
on SRPs, the chapter reveals a complex interplay between different stakeholders, which 









to behave increasingly entrepreneurial and have paved the way for developers to be 
more selective with their participation in redevelopment projects, depending on profit 
prospects. Finally, we have found evidence for a mismatch between the scope of SRP 
policy and residents’ attempts to improve their socioeconomic situation.
Chapter 4 focuses on the influence of state-led urban redevelopment on the place 
attachment of deprived homeowners in danwei communities that are facing 
demolition in Shenyang, China. The chapter investigates the ambivalence in their 
lived experiences in the declining neighbourhoods, through semi-structured in-depth 
interviews with 33 homeowners in danwei communities which are in a pre-demolition 
phase. The chapter reveals how these homeowners cleverly mobilize local resources, 
such as strong social bonds, low living costs, flexibility on use of space (e.g. housing 
modification and space occupation) and good neighbourhood location (proximity 
to the city centre, hospitals, schools and public transport) to cope with their life 
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constraints, which is translated into their strong neighbourhood attachment. However, 
various forms of neighbourhood decline have decreased their quality of life. Meanwhile, 
they will have to move soon due to the impending neighbourhood demolition. State-
led urban redevelopment, therefore, confronts those deprived homeowners with a 
dilemma concerning their neighbourhood dependence and their desire for better living 
conditions. The impending neighbourhood demolition uncovers accumulated social 
issues in danwei communities in the context of market reforms, SOE reforms, sharply 
rising housing prices and institutional changes in current China, such as the emergence 
of deprived social groups and their struggles for better housing.
Chapter 5 has studied how impending forced relocation affects the perspectives 
for ageing in place of older people living in declining neighbourhoods in Shenyang. 
Generally, ageing in place assumes people to become old at familiar places such as 
their home and stay in their trusted neighbourhoods as long as possible. However, 
urban redevelopment, which includes forced relocation of residents, often makes 
ageing in place impossible. This chapter aims to understand how the impending 
neighbourhood demolition affects the perspectives for ageing in place of older people 




of forced relocation and demolition on the meaning of home, the living arrangements 
and the role of family, and residents’ strategies to maintain their independence. 
Transcript analysis of 54 semi-structured interviews with older residents reveals 
their ambivalent feelings towards the impending demolition. Long-term residence 
in declining neighbourhoods makes them feel rooted and enables them to develop 
their living strategies and plans for ageing in place. However, neighbourhood decline 
is challenging their daily activities and they increasingly struggle to maintain their 
independence, which leads them to sometimes consider impending neighbourhood 
redevelopment as an opportunity to improve their living conditions. The impending 
forced relocation interrupts older residents’ place-based identity and living strategies 
and causes significant stress due to their lack of autonomy in the decision-making for 




§  6.3 Reflections
§  6.3.1 Reflection on the research outcomes
This section reflects on the major findings of the research, which revolve around 
four aspects: 1) the significance of residents’ experiences in the pre-demolition/
pre-relocation stage of urban redevelopment, 2) the agency of the residents, 3) their 
ambivalent feelings towards their neighbourhoods, and 4) their sense of uncertainty 
with regard to the urban redevelopment and forced relocation.




of urban redevelopment in which relocatees are informed about their impending 




relocatees in parallel with the changing macro (social, economic and institutional) 
and micro (personal physical, psychological and socio-economic) contexts. Therefore, 
by capturing the sequence of the events that occur to relocatees during urban 
redevelopment, it helps to reduce the distraction caused by the accumulation of the 
dynamics of relocatees’ experience as the urban redevelopment proceeds over time 
(chapter 2). The pre-demolition stage is therefore worthwhile to study. However, 
current studies about China mostly treat forced relocation and urban redevelopment 
as a static and single event (Day and Cervero, 2010; Fang, 2006; He and Liu, 2013; Hu 
et al., 2015). They mainly target the relocatees who are already at the post-relocation 
stage to recall their experiences before being rehoused to evaluate the outcomes 
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or developers. Often, conflicts arise due to the disparity about what the residents expect 
to get and what local governments and/or developers can compensate. From a political-
economic viewpoint, this is related to the uneven redistribution of capital accumulated via 
urban space reproduction such as the replacement of declining neighbourhoods in which 
low-income residents reside, with newly-build high-rise dwellings for middle- or high-
income residents (Qian and He 2012, Weinstein and Ren 2009). As shown in chapter 3, 
4 and 5, prospective relocatees are very stressful at this stage. They are anxious about the 
















redevelopment on them (Day and Cervero 2010; Fang 2006).
However, our research has shown the agency of homeowners in the Chinese context, 
which is manifested through the finding that that some of them are willing to accept the 
urban redevelopment. This especially applies to homeowners in deprived neighbourhoods 
involved in SRPs (chapter 3, 4 and 5). State-led neighbourhood redevelopment has 




strategies such as constructing illegal buildings to improve the overall value of their 
dwelling, or by making appeals to local governments to intervene in the redevelopment 
(chapter 4). The agency of the residents during urban redevelopment (see also Manzo et 




3 Residents’ ambivalent feeling towards neighbourhoods and urban redevelopment
This study has revealed ambivalent feelings of residents, i.e. a coexistence of 
willingness and unwillingness towards urban redevelopment and forced relocation. 
It has found that many of the long-term homeowners already have an intention 
to move due to current neighbourhood decline. For this reason, they are willing to 
accept the pending urban redevelopment (chapter 3, 4 and 5) as it may improve 
their living conditions. From the people-place interaction point of view, this might 
be contradicting earlier research which emphasizes the more ‘romantic’ side of 
people-place interaction, such as place attachment and its related components (e.g. 
neighbourhood-based social networks and mutual help), that contribute to relocatees’ 
willingness to stay in their neighbourhoods when facing neighbourhood redevelopment 
and demolition (Fried, 1963; Manzo et al., 2008).
In fact, previous research has not fully justified the complex interactions between 
people and place of different characteristics, since the lived experiences of deprived 
residents in declining neighbourhoods are not purely positive (see e.g. Feijten and 
Van Ham, 2009; Livingston et al., 2010; Vale,1997). As shown in chapter 4 and 5, the 




their neighbourhoods, especially the older residents. We found that the long-term 
stayers (homeowners) are particularly dependent on functional dimensions of their 
neighbourhoods, since the opportunities and convenience of economic (e.g. income 






4 Residents’ sense of uncertainty toward urban redevelopment
This research also finds that many long-term homeowners are unwilling to move due 
to the uncertainties inherent in forced relocation and urban redevelopment. Forced 
relocation is not only about residential physical movement and changes of location. 
It captures their place-related strategies with regard to their daily space (e.g. dwelling 
size and autonomous use of space), the location (proximity to public and commercial 
facilities) and the activities (people-people and people-place interaction). Local 
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governments in China undertake efforts to reduce these disruptions by compensating 


















process for the relocatees with regard to the choice of and negotiations regarding 
compensation, and the move itself. To cope with this uncertainty, relocatees try to 
bargain ‘fair’ compensation from local governments and/or developers. A sense of 
‘fair’ compensation appears to include more than the consideration of the size of 
their current dwelling(s). Rather, it is closely related to residents’ well-being brought 
by their location in their neighbourhoods, their autonomy regarding use of space, 
and their living strategies (Day and Cervero 2010; He, 2012; Luo, 2012; Shao, 2013), 




place with regard to the appropriate type and amount of compensation they should 
get and whose demand and preference on housing should be taken as the priority. We 








behaviours of residents in the pre-relocation stage. In an ideal situation, we would have 
followed the residents over time, from the pre-demolition stage through the transition 
stage and into the post-relocation with a longitudinal, large-scale survey. However, 
due to constraints of time, staff capacity and finances, we did not aim to conduct a 
large-scale and longitudinal study by following up residents throughout each of the 
stages. Moreover, a survey does not provide opportunities to explore certain issues in 
more details, since it may constrain respondents’ answers through the design of the 
questionnaire. Semi-structured, face-to-face interviews, however, provide us with the 
opportunity to explore in depth the perspectives of affected homeowners by recording 
and analysing their narratives, tones and emotions, which shows their perceptions, 
opinions and behaviours towards the SRPs.
In preparing the fieldwork, we needed to identify neighbourhoods in Shenyang that 
are slated for urban redevelopment but had not been demolished yet. Based on the 
SRP plans issued by the local governments and the assistance of acquaintances 
and interviewees, we were able to identify and gain access to neighbourhoods (i.e. 
danwei communities and urban villages) that are currently undergoing SRPs and still 
accommodate some residents. We were able to interview those residents who were still 
living in these neighbourhoods but had been informed that their neighbourhoods will 













interview schedule since these residents considered the interview as a good chance to 
let the outsider (the interviewer) know their ‘miserable experiences’.
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to gain more compensation. They tended to provided practical details about how 
their neighbourhoods could satisfy them and how they are functionally attached and 
dependent on their neighbourhoods to show that SRP causes losses to them and that 
they therefore deserve more compensation.
The interviews with governors, developers, planners and experts were recorded by 
making notes. This was required by these experts as a precondition for the interview, as 
they did not consent to tape recording the interview. This is not uncommon. In general, 
experts and government officials are cautious while being interviewed, since they are 
being held responsible for their comments and they want to avoid misuse of interview 




§  6.4 Future research directions and policy implications
§  6.4.1 Directions for further research
Our research specifically focuses on the low- and middle- income long-term 









redevelopment as a static event and focuses on the post-relocation stage. Therefore, 
the sequence of the events that happen to the relocatees and the related influence 
on the residents should be carefully studied. Ideally, this should be done though a 
longitudinal panel survey following relocatees from the pre-demolition stage of the 
redevelopment through the transition phase and into the post-relocation stage to 
identify how and why forced relocation and urban redevelopment affect the well-being 





level and occupation), institutional status (e.g. local hukou or not and affiliation to the 






For instance, this study has targeted predominantly the homeowners and the older 
relocatees. We know much less about other age groups, such as middle aged (40-
50 year), younger or adolescent people. Also, renters or rural migrants in declining 





to cope with the challenges and chances caused by forced relocation and urban 
redevelopment. In particular, we suggest that the cultural context which is related to 





Last but not the least, in addition to the declining urban neighbourhoods such as 
danwei communities, inner city old neighbourhoods and urban villages, Shantytown 
Redevelopment Projecs (SRPs) increasingly also include remote rural communities 
established by state-owned enterprises and enterprises specialised for mining, 
agricultural and forestry production. These types of neighbourhoods should be 
studied in future research as well. Moreover, SRP has been a national level large-scale 
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redevelopment project which has been conducted for almost a decade across different 
cities and regions in China. We therefore suggest that more comparative studies should 
be conducted with regard to governance of SRPs and its influence on the relocatees 
from different regions and cities across China.





residents in relation to the project implementation.
Currently, most urban redevelopment in declining neighbourhoods in China merely 
focuses on the physical improvements of the living conditions via neighbourhood 
demolition and spatial movement of the relocatees, which can disrupt relocatees’ 
neighbourhood-based living strategies such as incomes and social networks, and 
the accessibility to job chances and public services (Chapter 4 and 5). Meanwhile, 
forced relocation means that their traditions and habits on use of space and location 
also need to change since relocatees are very likely to move from their current low-
story dwellings into high-rise dwellings, as shown in chapter 3. Thus, these changes 
might challenge the moves of residents inside and outside their dwellings and the 
social interactions among neighbours. This is especially important for the aged or 
disabled residents since their mobility can be greatly affected by physical barriers. 
Therefore, local governments should consider more thoroughly the potential physical, 
social, economic and psychological implications of redevelopment on residents when 
initiating redevelopment policies and implementing the projects, as these issues are 
closely related to the life chances of the affected residents and how they would perceive 
and react to the redevelopment plans and their implementation.
Relatedly, the heterogeneity of the affected residents should be recognized better 
during the preparation and implementation of urban redevelopment projects. In 
particular, local governments need to identify the hard-to-house groups among 
the relocatees (i.e. the low-income, disabled, unemployed or older people), as 
neighbourhood demolition and the associated forced relocation are especially 
threatening to these vulnerable residents (Gilroy, 2012; Popkin et al., 2004; 




relieve the life constraints of deprived residents. Even worse, the redevelopment might 
dispossess their ‘slum home’ (chapter 5), which provides them with stable housing 
before the redevelopment. In the course of redevelopment, the deprived relocatees 





particular, local governments need to carefully design the compensation policy, which 
concerns the relocatees’ most urgent needs, such as the housing size, floor, nearby 
public and commercial facilities, and job chances.
The time span of the whole redevelopment and forced relocation process contains great 
uncertainties as it can last from several months to several years, both in the Chinese 
context and other international contexts such as the US and the Netherlands (Goetz, 
2013; Li et al., 2016; Posthumus and Kleinhans, 2014). This extended time span can 
cause continuous disruptions to the relocatees. Therefore, during the implementation 
of redevelopment project, we suggest that local governments make detailed and 
feasible plans about the tasks and the time needed at each stage. In addition, local 
governments need to provide more counselling services and help the relocatees to 
gain access to relevant housing information, especially for the transitional stage and 




living arrangement) and family interaction into consideration.
In the context of Chinese market transition, local governments, but especially the 
central government, continue to be obliged to provide social services for the public, 
and to take both people’s well-being and economic growth into account (Li, 2015). 
Therefore, in the face of the changing macro social, economic and institutional 
context, governments need to make corresponding governance arrangements and 
design operational practices which boost the smoothness of urban redevelopment and 
forced relocation. For instance, the issues with regard to improving the life chances of 
relocatees are not within the current evaluation on local governments’ performance 
on the SRP implementation. The current evaluation system of the central government 
mainly focuses on the pace or the scale of the SRPs. Therefore, we suggest that a 
comprehensive evaluation system, focussing on the social, economic and physical 
implications of SRPs for residents, should be established by the central government 
to assess local governments’ performance on SRPs. Moreover, it is also necessary 
for the central and local governments to realize that urban redevelopment featured 
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relocatees) involved in the current urban redevelopment, governments should be aware 
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